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CITY HALL STATION OF NEW YORK’S WONDERFUL SUBWAY 

NEAREST STATION TO 

6 D. Udloodruff & Sons, 
! | 

New York City Store. 

I 

82 and 84 Dey Store. 
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WANTED! 
| An Agent in every town to which this Seed Catalogue goes to sell 

Uoodrutt’s Seeds 
Dozens of our Agents are making good pay during the cold winter months at this 

pleasant work. 

Write us at our [ain Office at Orange, Ct., 

for particulars and giye two or more references, 

THIS MEANS SOMETHING. 

JannancaAsy Ia. Ie aIAN.s 20s 1905: 

S. D. WoopruFF & Sons, 82 Dey St., NEw York. 

GENTLEMEN :— 

The Southport Yellow Globe Onion seed we purchased of you last Spring 

produced a crop yielding over eleven hundred bushels of Onions per acre. Book us for 

25 lbs. for this Spring sowing. 

We were also well pleased with the Ensign Bagley Potato from which we _har- 

vested and sold four hundred bushels of Potatoes per acre. We shall need fifty barrels 

for planting this Spring. 

Very Truly Yours. 

W. and J. R. VANSICKLEN, 

The Van Sicklen Brothers are two of the largest and most successful truckers on 

Long Island. 

: FERTILIZERS. 
We urge our largely growing trade in WOODRUFF’S HOME MIXED FER- 

TILIZER (see page 33) to order early as the greatly increased sales tax our mixing 

capacity to the utmost. 

Don’t fail to try even ifon only one acre the new Bacteria Fertilizer Nitro 

Culture, see next page for description and price. 
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S. D. Woonrurr & Sons, 
ORANGE, 82 and 84 DEY ST., 

CONN. New York City. 

DEAR FRIENDS:— 
This little book we have p'aced in your hands, hoping in so doing that you would be 

induced to place your order for Garden, Field and Flower Seeds with us. We have endeavored herein 
to confine ourselves strictly to facts, to be brief, because you are busy, to be concise, because your seeds 
must be true. We are lifelong seed growers. Our seed farms at Orange, Ct., where the members of 
our firm live are open to the inspection of our customers and friends. You are always welcome to visit 
us either at our New York Store, 82 and 84 Dey Street, N. Y., cr at our farnis at Orange, New Haven 
County, Conn. 

HOW TO SEND IIONEY, 

We will receive postage stamps, 1f received in good condition, same as cash. Remit by P. O. or 
l’xpress Money Order, or Registered Letter. Personal check or draft received from parties of estab- 
lished credit. Make Postal Money Orders. payable at Derby or Orange, Conn. 

POSTAGE. 

Seeds will be mailed postpaid in quantities of 1-4 lb. and less. Quantities of 1-2 lb. and over will 
require postage at the rate of 8 cents per lb. in addition to catalogue prices. Peas and beans require 
15 cents per quart, and corn ro cents per quart in addition to catalogue prices. 

WE PAY THE FREIGHT. 

On orders to the amount of $7.00 or over, at catalogue prices, where cash accompanies orders, we 
will deliver goods to your nearest station, charges prepaid. Excepting, we cannot pay freight on 
potatoes or onion sets. 

DISCOUNTS. 
Market gardeners who purchase ten, twenty or more dollars’ worth of seeds, naturally expect a 

lower price than those who purchase but a small amount, and we will make the following discounts 
from catalogue prices where cash accompanies order: on seeds in packets and by the ounce, we will 
inail, postpaid for one dollar, seeds to the amonnt of one dollar and twenty-five cents. On orders 
amounting to ten dollars and upwards, deduct 5 per cent. where cash is sent with order, except on pota- 
toes, onion sets and grass seeds. 

THE NEW BACTERIA FERTILIZER 

Chie ee - Gr Ui ee ee iy 
DOUBLES YOUR CROP 

NO TIME. NO LABOR. LITTLE EXPENSE. 
RESULTS GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED. 

Nitro-culture is a germ, sold in dry packages like ayeast cake. (Dissolve in water as per directions 
which come with each package). 

When seeds are sprinkled with the solution before planting, the germs multiply in the soil very 
rapidly, and cause nodules to form on the roots of plants. These nodules collect the nitrogen out of 

. the air, and feed the plant roots. 
Nitrogen is p!ant food, and therefore a tremendous increase in crop is bound to come. 

WHAT IS CLAIMED FOR NITRO-CULTURE. 

On poor or sandy soil, any leguminous (¢. e. pod bearing) crop, such as clover, alfalfa, beans, peas, 
vetch, peanuts, etc., can (provided good seed is used) be more than doubled the first year, by merely 
moistening the seed with a solution of Nitro-Culture bacteria and allowing it to dry on the seeds 
tefore p'anting. Perhaps the greatest benefit may be derived the second year when any crop, such as 
wheat, corn, cotton, potatoes, etc,, may be planted without fertilizer, and they will yield double what 
would otherwise be taken from the same land. Many persons claim that in money value this would be 
equal to $20.00 per acre, or that a like amount would have to be expended on phosphates, capable ef 
producing equal results. Can you afford to overlook this cheap but effective method which 
nature has provided for the enrichment of the soil? 

PRICE LIST. 
Nitro-Culture. sufficfent to inoculate the fo.lowing seeds per acre, mailed to any address in the 

United States or Canada at $1.90 per acre: Alfalfa, Red Clover, Crimson Clover, Japan Clover, low 
Peas, Garden Peas, Sweet Peas, Wax Beans, Soy Beaus, String Beans, Vetch, Velvet Beans, Peanuts, 
Lima Beans. 



2 S. D. WOODRUFF & SONS. 

S. D. WoopRuFF & SONS 
Orange, Conn., 82 and 84 Dey St., New York. 

—=SEEDS=>= 
FROM 

GROWER TO PLARTER. 

SPECIAL MARKET GARDENER’S LIST. 

ASPARAGUS. 
Prices, all varieties, pkt,, 5c.; 0z., 1oc.; + lb., 15¢.; lb:, 40c.; five pounds and over at 35c. Ib. 
Conover’s Colossal. ‘The standard and best known variety, white tipped. 
Palmetto. Very early, large and pale green, purple tipped, bleaching elegantly and closely 

resembling the finest I*rench product. 
Barr’s Mammoth. Large and fine, white tipped. 

ASPARAGUS RCOTS. 
per 100, per 1C0O a per 100, per 1000 

Palmetto, 2 years old, 70 $3.75 Conoyer’s Colossal, 1 year old,  .4o 27 
Conover’s Colossal, 2 years old, .60 3.50 Barr’s Mammoth, 2 years old, 70 3-75 

(Special prices on large lots.) 

BEANS. 
DWARF BUSH OR SNAP, 

WAX POD OR YELLOW POD VARIETIES 

(Ald 15 cents per qt , if sent by mail.) 

tk 

pt S 

BSS 

Refugee Wax. 

I'rom two bushels of Refugee bean seed you 

= furnished me I have harvested and sold eight 

y, hundred measured bushels of green beans. I 

“= think this pretty near a record crop. 

bees 725 Saat tos Very truly yours, 

eee te a HaBUe: 
Currie’s Rust-proof Wax Bean. 

Currie’s Rust-proof Wax, the best flat wax pod sort. Early, prolific, strictly rust proof. The 
Bean you want if your market calls for flat pod. Pkt., 10c.; qt., 30c.; peck, $1.70; bu., $5.75. 

Stringless Refugee Wax, the best round podded variety. Sure to yield an early and profitable 
crop. The strain of seed we offer is pure, not mixed with Green Beans. Pkt.,; 1oc.; qt., 3cc.; pk., $1.70; 
bu., $5.50. 

All beans we offer are of the finest hand-picked stock. None are better and few are equal in 
purity. Note our discounts on page I, in comparing prices. 
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Beans—continued. 

Per pkt. Per qt. Per pk. Per bu. 

~ Stringless Refugee Wax... _ Ep are ER ec es . $.10 $.3 $1.70 $5.50 
Davis’ White Kidney Wax... Ene ok Bes Swe 10 30 1.80 7.00 

Currie’s Rust Proof Wax __. SS, Aire eRe oe eh ae a TO .25 1.70 5-75 
He icc ra Gey VU eae (i ere se an nn cee pe ints 30 1.90 =.00 

Improved Rust Proof Golden Wax...........0.0.00..0...... Bee Ss oe TD 25 1.70 ic 

Golden-Eyed Wax (one of the eartiest and best). ....... rs. 10 25 1.60 5.50 
Black Wax (Dwarf German Wer) eae ae i, 4 10 25 1.80 S75 

Prolific Black Wax (round-pod)...!...200 ......00.2..00..:. 10 25 Bi. 5.75 

California: Wak 23 os eee... io eee ee . 10 26% 1.70 5.75 

DWARF OR BUSH 

GREEN PODDED VARIETIES 

Black Vaientine or King of the Earlies 

“orlolk, Va., Oct 15; 1904. 

S. D. Weodrulf & Sons, 

82. Dey siecs Nae 

Dear Sirs:—From 2. bu. of Currie’s 

Rust Proof Bean seed purchased of you 

this fail, I sold over $200.00 of Beans. 

Yours truly, 

Ee Ge 

Refugee 1000 to 1 

Black Valentine. A new bean, very early, round pod, hght green color. May be sowed quite 

early as the seed stands cold weather well. Seed very short crop this"year. ~ Pier rec: Qt.4 30G.3 

pk., $2.00; bu., $7.00. 
Pkt. qt. pk. bu. 

Sige S LAs a. dy SIPEG Geese x «ote Mane OE ee ON a ch Rhee $.10 $.25 $1.40 $5.00 
Longfellow. Round long pod. Crop alee ee ete : SO 
SE Ee a eS Fat EI CES IN ee ale te ee ei eee 2 eae MO sae Bot 2.00" 7:60 
Eavhy Ponte Ciig wie oe wr Cems Pat POU. ee cect oi Se On SeOe E40" 5 Blob 
Early ChinavRedem ge.) iia poe sso mere ee oo ee eiee geeee gr eee PO” 172.60 
Early Mohawk. © Pla tpedies 3 tore Ke stae «bee a. aoa eee 405 sO SR IETOt ae AGO 
Early-Red Valentine. Iniproyed round pod—.. 25.2 ae 05 BO rn A EO 
Extra Baby ere Ge sg ik Oui Geese oe r e  S E OS ee Oe AO 8 ACG 
Refugee, or E000 Gol so Wound pod. Some tae ah en Tne ae os eee G5. arco =r AG ~ Y4)eo 
Burcee’s Stringiess Green Pod) “Roundapod:_.x8 sen se Sh On Sets. 8 eS 575 
Mammoth Stringless Green Pod, Crop failed.............0..0eeeeeeeeeeeceeeeee ~- — ee 
D wart HOrbregieiah .- 0-8! 8 et ea ino re gti B25 ta ee tT acs: hOB eeO) = 125° = A.50 
Goddard or Boston Favorite cece Sareea een. weet UG Or T.00) ) 37.5 
Lowe’s Champion Bush ..... ee ne ka 1S Nee Le ee eee ee ee TOY GHEBOY 4 oT-AO «4.50 
Royal Dwarf or White Kidney... BR's. 2 Sete 2 eee. 05'5,5220 OG, 6s (3225 
W Eni bes ia cerasice ke i ee ee ne 55.5 ato 20, 90 3350 
White Medium. Common field beans......00..00000000.0..200---eeeee refed a. es 05s as 210 .gO 3.00 

In comparing prices note that we deliver seeds to your station without extra charge provided your 

order amounts to $1.00 or over. 
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LIMA 

BEANS. 

‘OUIVU 0} 9NJ} O3e pue 

MOIS SABAM[E SULOG EU] S.JINIPOOAA 

‘DUIT Ysng seeding 

“AJOIVA B JO sjaysnq Jo spospuny 03 dn Ayiuenb Auv us Ajddns ues pure suvog CUI] 10} ssojsenbpealy a1B OAM 

Note our very low prices and in comparing prices note discounts on page 1. 

BUSH LIMAS. 
All Bush Limas toc. pkt.; 30c. qt; $1.70, peck. bu. 

bu. Dreer’s, or Potato Bush Limas........... . $5.75 
Burpee’s Bush Limas. wo... 5.50 Henderson’s Bush Lima.............. bones $5.75 

VARIETIES OF POLE LIMA BEANS. 
Pkts> of each, Ioc.; pint, 15c.; qt., 25c.; peck, $1.50. 

bu. bu. 

Seibert’s Early Lima |... 0... $5.00 Dreer’s Improved. Round and _ thick 

Large eae mart cpectestsetesctsstessstesteeereeseees 5:00 GAM ike cs cok ced wed tee Mn ae, oe ee 5-50 
Extra Larve White Lima (hy. oe. 5.50 . 
King of the Garden. Early and very pro- Su our or Potato Pina 5°5° 

GGeH Vere a ae en Se ae soo White Dutch Runners 0... 5-00 
Early Jersey... true-stock =) 2e.5 2225. 5.00 Scarlet Runners. Grown principally for 
Ford’s Mammuth. Immense pod............. 5.00 OVIRAMIEIN yee oe: Moree eet eens 5.00 

POLE OR RUNNING BEANS. 
Packets of each toc.; pints, 15c.; qt., 25¢. 

k. bu, 
Dutch Case Knife Pods lone, ereen*and Mati. 22. ee ee $240 $5.00 
Old Homestead, or Kentucky Wonder. Pods long, green, round, excellent snap bean 1.40 5.00 
White Creaseback,-~ Extra early; greem pod xr 2 eis sacez nag xtc ceucen cote sores ee ee ee 1.50 4.75 
Horticultural Cranberry, or Wren Egg. Either a snap or shell beam... eee 1-25). 450 
Mammoth Carmine Podded Pole. Called Hampden or Worcester Pole........:......... ee 1.50 5.00 
Lazy Wiles. “lone  ereen pods, -white-béans...4:012 tes it Ses ee ee 1.40 4.75 
Dreer’s Eariy Golden Cluster. The best wax pole snap bean..................ccceecseeeeetee eee 1.40 4.75 
Golden Champion. Early pole wax, immense pods, rustless..........csecesssssssrssseseeersereneneneneeness 1.50 5.00 
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BEETS. 
On of the special crops on our Orange Seed Farms 

is Beet Seed. Every new sort introduced is there care- 

fully tested and the list which follows contains the best 

of both the new and old standard sorts. 

Our advise 

For Early Use. For Summer. For Fall Sowing. 
Crosby’s Egyptian, Detroit Dark Red, Eclipse, 
Dirigo, Lentz, Edmund’s Blood, 
Crimson Globe, Bastians, Columbia. 

(Add 8 cents per 1b. if sent by mail.) 

Large packets of each sort, 5c. each; 10 pkts. of one 

or assorted varieties sent postpaid for 4oc. 
.» Ounce packets of each sort, Icc. each; 10 oz. of one 

or assorted varieties sent postpaid for 7oc. 

% lb. 1b. 5 1b. lots 
Crosby’s Egyptian. Standard _ early 

Ditties). os sea ees en BLO §.65-. p-50 
Dirigo. A foreign beet, but very desirable.. .25  .65 50 
Crimson Globe. One of the finest early... .25 65 .60 
Detroit Dark Red Turnip. A main crop 

SOM con a stat anaes Pe see 20. ~=—-.60 .40 
Extra Early Dark Red Egyptian. Flat 

and very early ........ wn GENO EEC A 20. 50 45 
New Columbian 220 Sere nic ceieceans 125 00, .50 
Eclipse. Nearly round, dark red.................. DO GOS AS 
Bastian’s Early Blood Turnip. Sweet, 

Hee Tapert CO reset eee ee Sec ce essere ones SIS. hah O .40 
Lentz Extra Early Turnip. Very sweet 

wii Jeeihyse seers, by ts { LRU SU Uso ele LSS 5O 45 
Early Blood Turnip. Standard popular 

SCS ae ee ier SPR ALE et 9) -40 

Dewing’s Improved. Excellent standard 
SOE eA es ee See Te Bi ass RR aa D5) 350 .40 

Arlington or Fayorite. Popular in Bos- 
HOM RINEAT Lee (88 a ene A shite: -50 40 

Edmund’s Blood Turnip. Splendid win- 
fers DESt ese s.5.- SEE ce eee Cee Si site 350 40 

Dark Stinson Popular Philadelphia sort .15  .50 .40 
Long Smooth Blood. Very dark, late win- 

CGE TS Ole Ges ee ca aa Ses eae nent eae See eo es -T5 -50 40 

Bassano. Nearly white, very sweet...........-15 50 .40 
Swiss Chard. Used for greens... 615.50 40 

Fifty pound lots of one or assorted varieties @ 5c. per Ib. 
less than above prices. 

Your seeds have always been very good. Every seed seems 

to grow and produce good crops, particularly parsnip, onion, 

turnip and beet. Echo Lake Farm, Interlaken, Mass. 
SS 

Golden Tankard Mangel Wurzel. 

SUGAR BEETS AND MANGEL WURZEL. 
(Add 8 cents per lb. if sent by mail.) 

We offer following standard sorts of Mangel Wurzel seeds, all pure and true to name, at a uniform 

price, as follows: per oz., 5c.; per Ib., 30c.; 5 Ib. lots, 25c.; 20 Ibs. or over, 20Cc. 

Mammoth Long Red, _ Norbitan Giant, Yellow Globe, | 
Golden Tankard, Gate Post. Giant Yellow Intermediate, 

White French Sugar, Lowe’s Imperial White Sugar. 

The seeds that I have had from your firm have been perfectly satisfactory, true to name, and sure 
to grow. H. A. Felton, Orange, Mass, 
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With the exception 
of Danish Ball Head 
and [arly Winning- 
stadt, all our Cabbage 
seed 1s Long Island 
grown, and from the 
choicest strains. Such 
seeds cost 2 or 3 times 
as much to produce as S SNZ\SS WZ ( 
the imported seed, but 
our former customers / 
keenly appreciate our G 
high-grade cabbage ¥ 
seed. 

ZZ 

\ Yj J Wo eo 

— 

Are much pleased 
with your seeds, they 
areallright. F. Adams, 
Robertville, Ct. 

I have used your 
seeds for the past 3 
years, and have found 
them perfectly satisfac- : == = = st 
tory. Jas. M. Cooper, SS) ETX-i7 Yi {re =e SS 
Wallingford, Ct. SSS ; f (.—@C03.0.; SSS sS=— 

A 

SS 

Vetys, avellapicased 
with seeds from your 
house. A. B. Bemis, 
No. Woodstock, Ct. 

Large, or Charleston Wakefield. 

I raised a dozen or more vaticties of cabbage this year. The Lupton beat them all. J. T.G, 
Three Rivers, Mass. 

Pkts. of each sort, 5c.; 10 pkts. for 40c., postpaid. 

All Head Early. ‘The greatest of 
all early flat Summier sorts............ $.25 $1.00 $3.50 

Early Jersey Wabefield \Mar- 
ket Gardeners stiielm eee eee nee 25s ROS 

Large. or Char.eston Wake- 
field] *Superbistram= = 225 TOO mango 

Early Spring Cabbage. larliest 
Hat ncadisOntess sare Nee an 25 L.aOm4aso 

All Head Early. One of the 
SHAT a TCLS ies et net ee Mery rte eta 5 OO) 3540) 

Early Winningstadt Conical 
healds every lance satire eee 15, sj Omang 5 

Henderson’s Early Summer. 
IMAGES tine GIS OT bee. ee ee ase tee fey ae 75510 

Henderson’s Succession. Mam- 
moth sizevhicadss. 5 duc te eae QGGr 099.5 wae 

All Seasons. Hard heads, 
IMUCCIULI, SIZ Cain, oe Ae een oe 25 IG DENS) 

= Fottler’s Improved Brunswick. 

All Lead Larly. One of best winter sorts ............ 25a Shoe 
Ae Burpee’s Sure Head. A sure 
The staudird early fiat summer sore. headineyanichy= = ae ee De O2.99 

Stone Mason (Watien's). standard latemes pee sie ease) eee coe ee eae cee Sy ie] 5 nO) 
Large American |Drumhead:.. Bir Cropper. 2 yee ee ee GO ge 15x? 200) 
Premium Flat Dutch. For main crop... RN te Fe I ss ERS 20. OO megs 
Danish Ball Head. Cannon Ball or Solid Emperor, also called German Export 

(Denmark:erowm seed): ..3 cc). ce cic oe ea ee ree eee 25, = QOmma.OG 
Mammoth Rock Red,” Wargest ted varictya ee “255 19Ouss10o 
Perfection Drumhead Sayoy. Excellent strain... ccc eccccee ee eeecteceeceeeceeeeeneeeeees 5215 x Jue GOur e100 
Lupton: Very large: maimicrop sort...) ee oe ee ae ee el ten nee ee 55° See bo 
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Cahbage—continued, 

CABBAGE PLANTS. STRONG HARDENED OFF PLANTS. 
Selected Jersey Wakeliel!d, at $5.00 per 1,000 arly Summer, at $5.00 per 1,900 

ce (a9 Large, or Charleston Wakefield, SOO ee, Burpessall Head Early,“ 400 

READY ABOUT APRIL 10th TO 25th. 
Write for prices for plants for setting May 1st and later. We can supply the leading varieties at 

any date wanted. 

_ Tomato, Cauliflower, Pepper, Celery, Egg Plant and Lettuce plants in their season. Write for 
prices. 

BRUSSELL SPROUTS. 
Sow the same as cabbage through May and transp ant in July. Improved Dwarf Price per 

CARROTS. 

Flushing, L. L, 
Dec. 16, 1903. 

S. D. Woodruff & Sons, 
Gentlemen:—I wish you 

to book me _ for thirty 
= pounds of your Half Long 
a Danvers Carrots, same as 

— I had last year. I bought 
INS “of three other leading 

seedsmen last year, but 
your seed grew the best 

sscrop ot rcamots: All the 
different lots of seed were 
sowed side by side, and 
given equal chance, but in 
every case your seed grew 
the finest crop. 

; : Verv ly v S 
Chantenay, One of best for Bunching. ae Laer Pe lcott: 

What Mr. Lott says of our carrot seed is only a sample of the many 
testimonials we receive from our carrot seed customers. If you are look- 
ing for cheap seeds you certainly will not come to us, but if you want the 
very best that money can buy. we can supp‘y you with the true stock, 

VARIETIES OF CARROTS. 

Eache.per pkt.; 562 0z_st0c:: 2 |b., 20c: f 
Rubicon Half Long Carrot, This is becoming a popular half 

long sort: it is very fixed in shape and a great cropper, excellent also for Improved Long Orange. 
bunching. Lb., 8oc. 

Early French Forcing. Nearly round, for 
forcing. Lb, 8oc. 

Early Short Horn, or Scariet Horn. Price 
~ per 1b, Soe: 

3 Chantenay Half Long Scarlet. Lb., 7oc. 

Saint Vallery, or Intermediate Red. Popu- 
lar trucker’s sorti7 4b 70, 

Half Long Scarlet Nantes. Stump rooted. 
ib, Fac. 

Oxheart or Guerande = Great yielder, short 
and thick. Lb., 75c. 

Danver’s Improved. Lb.,, 7oc. 

Danver’s Improved (Select strain.) Nichol’s Improyea Long Orange. Lb., 7oc. 
In regard to the seed purchased of you, I have no fault to find with the seed or business principles 

of your firm. I’. H. Bishop, Andover, Mass. 
I will say here, your seed have given entire satisfaction, and I shall order more of you next spring. 

Geo. I'. Geer, Jewett City, Conn. 
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CAULIFLOWER. 

Our Cauliflower is all 
grown in Denmark and 
is proven seed; that is 
one year old and that 
has been tested and has 
produced a good crop. 

Our stock of Early 
Snowball Cauliflower is 
one of the finest ever put 
out, equal in every way 
to the originator’s stock. 

Henderson’s Early 
Snowball. Very largely 
grown for an early crop. 
It is dwarf and a sure 
header; heads are large, 
white and solid. Pure 
Stock. t: SPREE AaB 65.02. 
$2.50; lb., $28.00. 

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. One of the earliest varieties. Pkt., 15¢.; 0z., $2.50; lb., $20.00. 

Le Normand’s Short Stem Mammoth. A large stumped variety, and a standard for general 
cultivation. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 6cc.; 1b., $7.00. 

Veitch’s Autumn Giant. Standard sure heading sort. Price per pkt., 1oc,; oz., 60c.; lb., $7.00. 

John L. Moore, Lowell, Mass., writes under date of Nov. 15, 1904, 1 recommend your Snowball 

Cauliflower above any I have ever used, and I have tried seed from all the best seed men. 

This means something as Mr. Moore is a very careful and experienced grower whose market that of 

Boston is most critical. 

CELERY. 

a= 

SS 
sari = 

e a 

WHMIS 

= arene OE 
A White Plume. 

Our strains of White Plume and Golden 1 gee 

Self-Blanching Celery are the finest we have 

seen, and we have tried a large number of 

strains. These items make many [riends for 

us each season. Seed of these varieties is 

proven stock. 

Golden Self. Blanching. 
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Celery—continued. 

PARIS GOLDEN, OR GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING CELERY. 
Most important and largely used is this sort on account of its fine quality, golden yellow foliage 

and readiness in bleaching. No one item except Cawiflower and Cabbage depends so vitally on the 
seed. Our seed of this sort is French gicwn only ard proven sccd. Seed grown elsewhere can be pur- 
chased at less than one-third the price. Insist on the I'rench giown article of this variety wherever you 
purchase. é 

Vitality of our seed is good this year. and we hope we have ample supply for our largely growing 
trade. 

Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 50c.; + Ib., $1.25; lb., $4.50; five Ibs, at $4.00 Ib. 
Woodruff’s Beauty. A brand new green Celery of the finest quality. Our supply is so 

extremely small that we can sell only 1 oz, toa single customer. Pkt., 1oc.; 0z.; $1.50. 
Our stocks of the following standard sorts of celery are strictly pure and true to name. 

Liberal pkts. of each, 5c.; 10 pkts. for 40c., postpaid. 
Peroz. Per%1b. Per tb. 

Dwartt Golden Heagt. Sitaadard” popular sort reece ea raaretedecans $.25 $.50 $1.65 
BOStGRIMaEKEE-Wiedranmasized, S00 Kee pero. oaei Ae cenc tara nene ccc cntece se osvenecseecconseene 25 50 £75 
SOE FS Sc ee ere aoe ae eee cee ant Aceh ae cee 25 .60 2.00 
SCIRMIA CIS Mery SO lid SOO ICCC oon cane nsec ede occ coe enc onan cnseode nesbnsecndeccanesies 225 .60 1.75 
Kalamiazeite Brora) cae. cs. -. 3c hE SS. A ee 25 .60 1.75 
Be ie ae a ca ar rag eA aD n ahaa wactchs tenon dean shaded cobads 25 .60 1.75 
Witte eoimtmes Grete iavoric, exira early, SOL tc c.is cece steve sete aespgpenasncncsna: 25 75 2.50 
Pink Plume. The finest of pink sorts................... Reeeras et: eles Ageia oLer ae eaate es eae 2 975 2.50 
Pericction tart well liree stall, fine quality oleic tee cegeentenetaceenscn 125 -60.=) 2.00 
GianipPasetales Exellest Keeper, immense: S126 2285204505 2 cde tas caer cceaectennetat 125 .60 2.00 
WV EEC Rete la cal matese watt ter Sottero ote ne ee Ae occa Sdanecccosecane 25 .60 2.00 
CEICEIAG, OF NMEMIPUROOLCH Cle y sere ec a oe cece 10 35 1.25 
Smallage, or Cutting Celery, Used ror bunching in soup bunches, very 

Rca RR ale genni ren ne Pe Ee Nene Doane cpscscnapacacemneoes 2s 30 1.00 

Real merit wins. 
We pity a man without a 

country. 
é: We pity a man without 

BB pride. 
ec 

We have both. 
We are proud that it fell to 

our lot to put out Country Gen- 
tlemen and Long Island Beauty 
Corn and Ensign Bagley Pota- 
toes in the best country the sun 
shines on. 
Any novelty of “real merit” 

= helps the buyer and the seller = ———SS—— =a alike. Helps the buyer in profits 
Country Gentleman. and the seller in both reputation 

= ee ere : 2 and profits. 
ce corn that made Orange famous. We believe we have the repu- 

(because it originated with us.) tation of sending out the best 

Sweet Corn Seed on earth, and we know we can protect our reputation this year for our Sweet Corn 
seed is better than ever. We have lots of it and at low prices. We supply choice selected ears when 
ordered. (They cost a trifle more but are better.) We reserve-the right to ship shelled corn in place 
of ears when our ear corn has all been shelled. Try us on Corn seed, we know we can please you. 
We can supply you a pint or a carload. . E 

Long {sland Beauty. We put out this new main crop sort last season with more complimen- 
tary results than any one novelty last season. It is a large eared medium to late sort, ears about size 
of late Mammoth, of the finest quality. It remains in edible state longer than any variety we have 
ever seen. Pkt., 10c.; qt., 20c.; pk., $1.00; bu., $3.50; per 100 selected ears, $3.50. “ 

Country Gentleman. This well known superior sort needs no description. Originated by us 
in 1892, it has become a standard for quality and productiveness. Our constant selection makes our 
stock unsurpassed. Pkt., 1oc.; qt.. 20c.; peck, goc.; bu., $3.00; per 100 selecied ears, $2.75. 
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Corn—continued. 

Sweet corn from you has 
LZ always been true toname. We 

SE Z will buy no sweet corn but 
Z Woodrull’s. 

Joun J. Hacue, Oradel, N. J. 

Space prevents our describing 

in detail all the following sorts, NS ace eeARAS RRA 
, Se an on a a eer a =~ all of which can be depended 

SS we ah no <a on as pure and- true and strong 

sais Le ex vitality. 

— (Add 10 cents per gt. if et 

i to. = eee by mail.) 
Long Island Beauty. All sorts, 5c. pkt.; 1oc., pt; 

The sweetest large-eared, most salable main crop sort. 15c. qt.; 80c. peck. 
Per eG 

100 shelled ears. bu. 

Early Premio: 7 fine white extra earl ye sec. sceceeccs cass cun ee ces ee eae cee 2.75 3-00 
Moonarchie, A’variety popular in New Jerseys. eee eee $ 3-00 $ 3-00 
LageéesEarlyszAdams, or Burlington... 206 eee es 2.00 2.50 
Extra Early Adams........ winsese gn ntnnnstiescudackcetbetcsetseceueaeeucAeee ee ee cect Gee RUE eee 2.00 2.50 
First-of All,* Resembles Cory, but. earlier. ccc2k. sec ctcesseecoreere eee 2.50 3-00 
Early Fordhook. Extra early large ears, pure White...............-cecceceeceeeeseeses Lsncacceeseeneeseesee _ 2.50 3-00 
Burbank’s Early Maine. Fine quality, extra early............sssscceccececeeceseseesesesensnsenentecseens 2.50 3-00 
Extra Early Cory. ~The standard early Sort ...c.cc.-cseccccecosesccccsoenesss tepbesecorsase: Sncenceneneeensnsens 2.50 3 00 
EBarnlyrChamipion= “The largest eared amd) Carly ceo cccccececccc scence ce eeeneeeansceee sees meee ee eens 2.75 3.00 
Metropolitan: New, large eared, amdearl ys, Rae ea aos cane ccc aenccrtneenecenemsea 2.75 3-00 
White Cob Cory... Standard sort cof oceeeteas anna cdandedecsenaveuecoueten cu caencteeotaescua sare eaeeeeene 2.50 3.00 
Marmimiotin Witte Cob Cory oon. oi. ssco8 ceca caces coset caneaesnne eee sone ean veneer ee 2.50 3-00 
shakers Farge Early.’ Popular, very sweet. 5 eee cece cece eee areeetebet sere nce eens: 2.50 3-00 
Cosmopolitan, Popular 2nd early... tsssseseeeee Pe A EMD rt Ve See ee 2.75 3.00 
mleicose “flare eared Carly 2c. cc eee eee cece etek ee act ten RE te cee cae eden eee AIS ee 
Early Minnesota:...2c60 00. ccctacscsts Beata testes coche ce tas. cone ence canes ne Setoredacudea fear oe aneee ap ece erectenne oe 2.50 3-00 
BlackiMexicans. Deliciously Sweet. 2gscccceecesteca teeth ccrece sees nent tee tes eee eercea ee neater 2.50 BROS 
Stabler Siearly 00k es ie eee eee Bl os ieee eae heey cee, comer Seen 2.50 3 00 
Crosby’ s Early. = Trite, Strain. .2ico.cees. eee Sac ease eee os ace aes ene 2.50 3-00 
Moores) Early Comcord: 2. See ee accede chs sees oe eee eee 2.50 3-00 

Berrys eid yD snd 3220 eS a ee tie ese eta keene ae csancveee meee 2.50 2.50 

Pagivobverereem Wl i000 00 eee ween ee | Ps ce a aie See 2.75 2.75 
Kendali’s Early: Giamt:2. 00.202 ce ee ae ce a ce ete cag acetone 275 3.00 
Barly; Mamimiotln: :. 0.2.00. ceh5 6. oc Seemriereecee cee anata ons eae te cena ee oe ae, rear shales ees 3.00 2.75 
Old Colony... een oe Eee et ee ge OR 
Potter’s Excelsior, or “Squantum...... cece SR SO i Seton ta se us aac 2.50 2.75 
HICK Ose MOBO Vie disor ION, a 2 I ee erin Ne ed ar Re ay Se 2.75 2.75 
CEE RSE UE |B 25 2 ea RR Sar = | 3.50 3.50 
SCO WeTTSTE NER SECC FI oa aig Re cee 2.75 2.75 
ROS hy jie bby Gc eis Se ee ae le eee 3.00 2.75 
Country Gentleman: ; Dlostiprolifierot all cc. k seek ctes vere cacr eg en otae eae ecteeereaceee 2.75 3.00 
Late Mammoth, Sucar,. 2622 oe oer Ole. |... Se ee) ey T 3.00 2.75 

For planting for ensilage or fodder the Hickox, Stowell’s Evergreen and Mammoth are the sorts 
mest desirable. We would advise our friends to buy those of first quality. Write for prices on large 
lots; 5 bu. or more, either of these sorts, @ $2.50 per bu. 

Metropolitan Sweet Corn seed purchased from you was number one, every seed grew. 

IrvinG R. Graves, Northampton, Mass. 

The seeds I have purchased from you this season have given entire satisfaction. In fact are the 
best I ever bought, and I have bought from the best firms or several years. 

. P. F. Striiines, London, Ky. 

Our Shipping Facilities both from Orange and New York City are unsurpassed. 

Better equipped than ever to make Prompt Deliveries. 
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Corn—continued. 

Woodrvil’s Ficld and Ensilage Corns. 
Price on Field Corns are not subject to discount. 

5 a The quality of our field corns is extra nice this season. We are 
Ase s a © ¥ 

BS ese SES Gaeeeeh prepared to supply 50 to 100 bu. of a variety at closest possible 

SRN BST BeeeeEN © PTICes. 
SASS 8 ESOS OOS =e é : 
BESte SSS SASS. Early Eight=-Rowed Yellow Canada, (very early yellow flint). 
: iS, S > ~e2Oos “ty = . - . So oa Se Seasce Per 100 selected ears, $1.25; qt., 10c.; pk., 50c.; bu., $1.40. 
+ 2SSss age ‘Sas ~ . . ° 

BS =SS3 S3ssese Longfellow. Standard large yielding yellow flint. Per 100 
"' SS SOR. RODS IY ‘ 3 Ce : "= is d : 
S88ss: SS S85 04836 S85 selected ears. $1.50; qt., Ioc.; pk., 50c.; bu., $1.40. 
Ses SS 28 SSS8 Sen Sasseses = were é : 
Sgs8s3 Bassai, ssenew Sanford. Standard large yielding white flint. Per 100 selected 
SAS 8s 382 3 Sanh Goes Sas = = < i ; 5 wessee RSSSSaes Saeheeee ears, $1.50; at. 20c.;. pk.;40c.; bu., $1.35. 
stoSSfe ess se Wee 5 
Beet SS S35 assaese Pride of the North (early small cob, yellow dent). Per 100 
2a SS 335334 a2 ros i oy 
Sees Pepteeseeeea  sclected ears, $1.50; qt., toc.; pk., 50c.; bu., $1.40. 
BSSLS Sis Bast eso S Sse : : : 
PSSSSs, Se sseGaeeace Early [Mastodon Standard ensilage and main crop, yellow 
22 Sas \ oA POPS: 3 ate 

IS0SS) Se sea Gans sss dent. Per too selected ears, $1.50; qt., 10c.; pk., 50c.; bu., $1.30. 
. > SS ESS Sas 5 é i 

SS Sy Improved Leaming. Deep kernel, great yie!der, yellow dent. 
Sa 

. 
i ee \ ui Per 100 selected ears, $1.50; qt., 10c,; pk., 50c.; bu., $1.30 

Ng Oa QN ; 
Ra We can supply all other standard sorts field corns at 5vc. per pk.; 
Sti $1.40 per bu.; or 5 bu. or over at $1.25 per bu. 

We will sell 5 bushel lots or over of the above varieties, either 
= = . one or assorted, at $1.25 per buskel, Ff. O. B. here; 2 bushel bags, 15c. 

improved Leaming. ach See. 

fe 

White Southern Ensilage or Sheep Tooth. Ot., toc.; peck, 35c.; bu., $1.15; 5 bu. lots at 
$1.00 per bushel. . 

Longfellow (yellow flint). 

SWEET FODDER CORN. 
We can offer a choice lot of Sweet Corn, all large growing varieties, and those who buy a quantity 

for ensilage generally prefer the Sweet Corn to a field variety. Price per bu., $1.50; 5 bu. or more at 
$1.40 per bu. ‘a 

You will find this annice sample and the price is very low. 

WHITE RICE POP CORN. 
The best sort for popping. Pt., 1oc.; qt., 15¢.; pk., 7oc.; per lb. on ear, 5c. 

Bear in mind that we are extensive dealers in Corn of all kinds and will be glad to 

quote special prices on large lots. 

’ CUCUMBERS. 
We are pleased to report that a very 

agreeable change in weather conditions the 
past year has resulted in excellent crops of 
cucumber seed and we are enabled to quote 
normal prices. Stocks are very fineand we 
have ample quantities for all demands. 

Peerless or Long White Spine. We 
have an unsurpassed strain of Peerless 

White Spine. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 1oc.; } lb. 

2e0cis. lb.3:65c:- 

Cumberland Cucumber. One of the 
best pickling varieties known; very thickly 
set with fine spines, straight and symmetri- 

cal; a fine slicing sort, also very shy seeder, 

Pkt, 5¢.; 0z.1ec:; 7 lb., a5c.; ‘th. 7oc 
Peerless or Long White Spine, 

i ——— —~ -mqgg Sees 
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Cucumbers—continued. 

Liberal pkts. of all varieties, 5c. each; 10 pkts.; 40c. each, postpaid. 
Per 0z., roc.; 10 oz. pkts. for 75c., postpaid. 

; % ib. — tb. Tb. Ab, 
Nichol’s Medium Green..................... ~.20. 9.65 Jersey Pickiing... ee 
Early Russian. Very short and Arlington White Spine ...... Pe MS .20 65 

early wee. sleet Beni eesees ree 20 ©6©.65. ~=—- Boston Pickling. Straight, uniform 
Early Frame. Very early and pro- Bon pickles ~ 1: iawn: PeeWani  < #20; 05 

TGC Meee eno MN meted ete Me eet eb, 20.06.65 ~Ss- London Long Green. Standard old 
Early Cluster. Bears in clusters...... 20 uF 05 VALELY 8... eeceyn etre eae eee 20 43,65 
Early Green Prolific. Desirab!e for Everbearing. Very productive.......... E20) 2205 

pieklimnie 7 < Bee Pe MRR Ce Nad Sao 206/65 ~=Fordhook Pickling... 20 | 265 
Improved Early White Spine. Coy’s Early Cyclone, Larliest sort 

Standand. sortetcte sme wees te 20" 165 Tea U CDV al LL OM cae ee ee eee 220. 165 
Peerless White-Spine. [xtra large Cumberland, New and excellent for 

Stal M226. eee ee, en SOL aRIOS Bul 's Ur DOSES Goa een eal eee s25° 205 

CORN SALAD. 

Large Seeded. Large leaved, the best variety. Price per pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; Ib., 60c. 

CRESS OR PEPPERGRASS. 

Price per pkt., §c.;,0z., 10¢.; 4) lb., 15¢.;, Ib., 40c. 

| DANDELION. 
The Dandelidn resembles Endive, and affords one of the earliest as well as one of the best and 

most healthy Spring greens. 

Improved Large Leaf. Price per pkt., roc.; 0z., 35¢.; 4 1b., $1.25; Ib., $4.00. 

Common Cultivated. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 20c.; }1b., 75¢c.; Ib., $2 50. 

EGG PLANT. 
New York Improved Large Purp'e Spineless. The leading 

market variety, of large size, skin deep purple, smooth, free of thorns, 

flesh white, of excellent quality; very productive. Price per pkt., 5c; 
oz., 40c.; + lb., $1.25; lb., $4.00. 

ENDIVE (Escarolle). 
London Green Curled. A hardy variety, easily blanched. 

Price per pkt, 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 4 lb., 30c.; Ib., $1.00. 
Broad Leaved Batavian. Large leaves, long and bread. 

Price per pkt., 5c.; 0z., 15¢.; ¢1b., 30c.; 1b., $1.00. 

KALE, OR BORECOLE. 
Dwarf Green Curled Scotch A very hardy variety. Sow 

early in June and transplant like cabbage in July. Price per pkt., 
BC., OZ IOC, als BOC. 1D. SOs. 

Purple Curled Scotch. An ornamental variety and a market ee : 
peta tna 5 ayumi’ ee ealaifiis + e 

ee favorite. Price per pkt, 5¢; 02, 10€.;/q 1b.g0c, tbs New York Improve ge 

1.00. 5 ' . 

Dwarf German Sprouts, or Improved Early Dwarf Plant— Spineless. — 
Siberian Kale. A very heavy cropper, and a great favorite 
in this locality. Sow in August in rows 15 inches apart and 
harvest next April or May. Price per pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 2 Ib., 
USC ald.,1 50; 

aR, Sue eh in| OES I have used your seeds for past six years. Iconsider them 
NN US Fe ink wee a: ige first class and true to name. 

: eS) Le SB PATS Se = . 

W. J. M., Pittstown, N. Y. 

KOHL KABI OR TURNIP CABBAGE. 
(Add 8 cents per lb. if sent by mail.) 

Early White Vienna. [Flesh white and tender, in best 

condition for table use when about three or four inches in diameter. Price per pkt., 5c.; oz, 15c.; 4 Ib., 

55c-; |b., $2.00. 
Early Purple Vienna. An excellent sort, largely grown for table use. Price per pkt., 5c.; oz., 

15054 lb., 50c3 Ibi; $1.75: 

Impi vved Dwarf S tberian Kale. 
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GOURDS. 

Price of each 5c. pkt.; 25c. oz. 

Nest Egg. A capital nest egg. 

Sugar Trough. Valuable when dried for 

buckets, cans, etc. 

Dipper. Its name indicates its use. 

Apple-Shaped. 

Pear-Shaped. 

LEEK. 
American Flag. A largestandard variety. 

Price) per® pkiseses-0z., 1563-2 1b. 40c.; Ibs 

$ 1.00. 

Large Musselburg, or Carentan. The 

largest in cultivation. Price per pkt., 5c.; 

Gourds. Oz. F5C.3 | tee SOC: alla 1-50: 

LETTUCE. 

Culture. Lettuce, the most useful of all salads, is easy of culture, being free from all diseases and 
insects. It requires rich, moist soil, clean cultivation and plenty of water. This will give the quick 

growth on which depends its appearance, tenderness and flavor. Tor early Spring use, sow ina seed 
bed in September or October, and protect through the Winter with cold frames. (Add 8 cents per th, 

if sent by mail.) 3 

‘ oe (7 KOLUL A n,. 

A i i ie, 4 NW PP 
Wa Wg 

Big Boston. Salamander. 

Pkts. each sect, 5c. 0z.; 0z., 15¢.; 4 1b., 4oc. 

Big Boston. Uniformly large heading sort. Per lb., $1.25. 
Early Curled Simpson. Curied, loose head. Per Ib., $1.00. 
Black Seeded Simpson. Per lb., $1.00. 
Early Curled Silesian. Per lb., $1.00. 

Per 1b. : Per 1b. 
ae fi or White Seeded Ten- Early Prize Head. Large, loose head, 
eee ’ ne standard forcing early ¢ Bramize leaces.. iia eee aes et 1.00 
VATMIEY 025. enc ete ies hae 5 1.00 

Black Seeded Tennis Ball... URS ae ae naa la 
Deacon. l*orms compact, solid heads........ 1.00 Senne + amander.. ep igiie io Tas peta 8 
Hanson. Heads large, green outside, Market Gardener’s Private Stock. 

white within. Ourstock is very fine...... 1.00 —iThis for an all around lettuce, is a great 
.New York Cabbage or Wonderful. favorite with Long Island truckers............ 1.00 

Large head, Very Crisp.....-..ss0e cece 1.00 Grand Rapids Desirable for forcing........ 1.00 

Salamander. Probably the best compact Hittinger’s Belmont Forcing... 1.25 
head for outdoor use. Will withstand 

Summer heat without running up toseed_ 1.00 Paris White Cos or “EE Lettuce... 5 
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MUSK MELON. 

Liberal packets each sort, 5¢.; 0z., 10¢. 

We have exercised the greatest care in the growing of our melon seeds, both Musk and Water 
Melons, and we can recommend our stocks to be of the purest and truest types obtainable. (Add 8 
cents per lb. if sent by mail.) 

Per 4% 1b. Per 1b. : Per 4% 1b. Per Ib. 
Rocky Ferd (new)....................0. $.25 $.75 Melrose $ 
Paul Rose, or Petoskey (new)..... .25 75 Pree yoo oo enone i ae $.75 

Extra Early Hackensack. Ripens ten days earlier 

than Large Hacken- 

sack, green fleshed. 

Per 4 1b., 25c.; Ib., 75c. 

ZA | Large 
Hackensack. 

Nearly round, green 

fleshed, large. Per 2) 

: GZ ‘b..2ge. Iba 75c. 

kensack. 

Y Ib. 1b. 
Osage, or [liller’s Cream. Large, very productive, yellow flesh, favorite market sort...... $.25 $.70 
Emerald Gem. Most luscious of all; green skin, yellow flesh... ceceeeeeeeeeeeeeteteeeeee 50)» thor) 

Prolific Nutmeg Thick green flesh and skin, medium size, and of excellent flavor............ 525.70 
Green Fleshed Osage.- Similar in every way to Osage, but green fleshed, very sweet........ 25 tee O 

NGCECORCICIIN SE hf ee EE eh acdc ececlcecen cca ees a ee 25 nO 

Surprise. Cream colored skin, thick salmon flesh, resembles externally White Japan, but 

EWACE UM CMR Zerey Sic SM 2. Ae ee Eek pe Renee sate senna cc cnaiegheeeet ees | See eae ie On CA AGS 

Long Island Beauty. A new melon of the Hackensack type; very luscious; popular in 

ING tare Bite eee, ke aes es coe cease seu eeeeeence cn rr -', 230) 5 20o) 

WATERMELON. 

(Add 8 cents per lb. if sent by mail). 

Liberal packets each sort, 5c.; 0z., I0c. 

THE DIXIE LEADS THEM ALL. 

The reports we get from this variety confirm all we have 
previously said in its praise. 

It is a large melon, enormously productive and takes well in 

every market. Our stock is grown from the original stock 
seed, 

Per i Ib.. 20c.; Ib., 75c. 

Hungarian Honey. Nearly globular, very early; rathe 
small; luscious and sweet; good for family use. 

: Per -lbs, 20c.;"Ib., 7 5c: 

Kieckley Sweets. A new oblong melon, one of the sweetest in existence; brignt red flesh, 
white seeded. Per 3 lb., 30c.; Ib., 75c. | 

——_———__ 
. 

When you purchase your seed of the grower you know who to blame if they are not satisfactory 
Give us a trial. ie 
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Watermelons—continued. 

Per pkt. Peroz. Per % tb. Per ib. 
Phinney’s Early. White seeded, large early.............essssecssesscseseseeeseeeeees: $.05 §$.10 .20 $.75 
Sweet Heart. A new melon of Western introduction, and becoming 

EM ie RIN EIS eA cte Spec c stoves ercevecsncnnnsaive epi Uqsecdeeccteecceoteeteurniae 05... 10 .20 755 
Seminole, Early, enormously productive, light gray color, long shape .05 10 .20 75 
Peerless or Ice Cream. (True white-seeded). Flavor fine, thin rind 

Ralotey eines Care CTEM SUI san --ccecsccoacsesuesanqgnecrsteinaagetcteesseocdvracossdedbin 05 IO 20 75 
Mammoth Ironclad. Large and heavy Croppet............s::cssesceseesceeeeeeeeees .05 .10 .20 65 
Mountain Sweet. One of the best for general culture.........etesesecseeeeee 05 10 .20 65 
RE Rei eres EGl OMY. TOT, UCSC V CS snc ncncencenecevinnt ce cne cece sosentectecscatensusoroveuenavossnsee 05 10 025 75 

MUSTARD. 

White London. Price per oz., 5c.; 2 1b., 15c.; lb., 35¢. 

NASTURTIUM OR INDIAN CRESS. 

Dwarf. Mixed. Price perpkt.. 5¢4 oz, 10c7 © 1b. 30c:; Ib.; o0c: 
Tall Mixed. An ornamental climber. Price per pkt., 5c.; oz., 10c.; 4 1b., 30c.; Ib., 80c. 

ONIONS. 

Your onion seed was all right, 

and best I have ever used. 

F. B. Estabrook, 

East Northfield, Mass. 

A 

(Uy 

Yf 
Yi 

| Connecticut is the home of the famous 

fj Southport, Red, White and Yellow Globe 

Hy ‘| 

Shade YY YY Y 
MMM ii Hl 

| Southport Globe Onions. Our strains of J 

varieties are unsurpassed. Send to head- s 
Southport Red Globe. 4 quarters for pedigree stock. 

4 [am well satisfied with the onion seed I 

ey bought of you. ‘ 
Geo. Geer, Baltic, Conn. 

Franklin Co., Mass., Dec. 4, 1904. 

Our dealings with your firm have been very 

satisfactory. Consider your seeds are reliable as 

any in the market and shall continue to use 

them. 

W. L. Hubbard. 

Northampton, Mass., Dec. 8, 1904- 

Messrs. S. D. Woodruff & Sons, 
. Dear Sirs:— : . 

In handing you my order for 100 Ibs. of your Yellow Globe Danvers Onion Seed, I desire to say 

that where I used your seed the past season. I had the best crop, both as to quality and quantity, the. 

seed was just as you represented it to be. 
Yours respectfully, 

Clayton S. Parsons. 
Ee 

Onion growers will do well to buy their seek direct from the growers of the seed. Our seed is all 

thoroughly tested and will please you as it does hundreds of other critical growers in the country. 
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PEDIGREE ONION SEED. 
We use the term PEpiGREE for we believe our seed has gained a pedigree among the largest onion 

raisers in the east. Critical growers are realizing more and more the error made in buying onion seed 
because itis cheap. Our prices will not and cannot appeal to p'!anters who want cheap seed, but the 
fact of our having orders at this date, Dec. 1, 1904, booked for thousands of pounds of seed for 1905 
planting, orders received many of them unsolicited, speaks in no uncertain terms of the quality of the 
seed we supply the most critical growers of onions. 

We feel justified in claiming for our seed a‘l that can be said about any seed, viz: that it is as 
good as can possibly be produced Now the reasons for this c’aim are these; we grow our onion seed 
from selected bulbs on our own seed farms. We carefully harvest and cure the seed. We offer it to you 
direct. The price is as low as we can produce the very best seed. O.uce a trial order always @ cus- 

tomer, has always been our motto regarding onion seed. 
- 

TO OUR OLD CUSTOMERS. 
We need say only that our 1904 crop Onion Seed is of strong vitality, no crops falling under 

82% and most crops testing by careful test from 86> to 95%. Have no doubts about vitality this 

year. Our seed is p!ump, heavy and up to the usual high standard of quality. 

BSS SS a es 

es Cheshire, Mass., Feb. 7, 1903. 
Dear Sirs:—Last year I sowed your Yellow Globe Danvers Onion seed by the side of seed I 

bought of a reliable dea'er near ho.ne. Plants from your seed took the lead, held it all summer, and 
at harvest time produced more than double the amount of tine onions which the other seed produced. 

M. E. PuE.ps. 

SS SS a SE 

SOUTHPORT GLOBE ONIONS. 
This is the home of the Southport Globe Onions, Red, White and Yellow. Our stocks are 

simply perfect. The Red, a very dark blood rd, no pale red onions in our stock; the White, a 

pure snow white, and the yellow, a deep orange yellow. 

TGS OS ES 

Oz. % 1b. 1b. Slis 
' d 

Southport. Yellow Globe .....5.-.0:..-- 5005.00.54 Ba eee ee ee $.15 $.40 a Soe 
Southport Red -Globe:..ctciss. sing...:...... See ee ais 40 1.30225 
Southport White Globe. ................... 2.5.2... 2225eee = Pee aes Se 20 - 05) 2125) — ages 

__ Packets of all sorts, 5c. each. 
We offer all of the following sorts of well-known onions, and our stocks of each are the very best 

obtainable. 
OZ. % 1b. 1b. 5 lbs. 

and ove 
Extra Early Red Flat: Exira early dark red ilat...co.. [ee $.15 $40 $1.10$ sf 
Early Yellow Cracker. Extra early flat, bright yellow... 15 4o” 61.30 4220 
Large Red Wethersfield. Standard-deep red... eee eee eee 15 35 - Teas ae 
Yellow Danvers Flat. Early, big croppet...............-e:cesseeeceeeceeee seeeeeenees eecete 15 40 -.gO 560 
Yellow Globe Dany eis ee onsen epee ea een 15 40 > -T.9esmes 
Ohio.or Michigan Yellow Globe... a. 5. ee S65 40> 439 Se 
Yeliow Dutch'or Strasbure~ Used for sets....../.2020.i ccd ee a5 335 .go_ 80 
Mammoth Prizetaker. American grow) ee.........cccecececececee cee ceecceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 15 40 > Sago age 
White Queen or Extra, Early Barletta ..........-22.2.25.22.-222.02.-- ss cecesseseseentsecoceees .20 5O. 3275-4 Teh 
White Portugal or Silverskin. Standard white flat... eee 20). VS.5O-¢5 37 aires 
Australian Brown. Best keeping variety KMOWD.............2....--c:c-eeceeeeeeeeecteeeees 115 35 go .80 
Mammoth Silver King. Immense Size. 2c aioe oo ceo schecceegcrerrceenn es 15 40-35 sae 
Extra Early Giobe, Australian Globe or Golden Globe ............. 2... 13 a anes gee er 84 
White Lisbon or Victoria. This is a perfectly hardy sort; seed can be 

planted in the fall and produces tne earliest green bunch onions................ 15 40s Iga 

Yellow Globe Danvers. Prices for 1905. Per pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c.: $ 1b., 40c.; 1b., $1.30; 20 Ibs. 
and over at $1.25 per lb.; 50 lbs. and over at $1.20 per Ib. 

_ Do not be tempted to buy onion seed of uncertaia quality because it is a few cents less per 1b. in 
price. 
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[ WE GROW ONION SEED BY THE TON. 

Some of our competitors have circulated the story that we do not grow but a small part of the 
onion seed we sell. We deny these charges and make the positive statement that WE GROW ON OUR 
OWN SEED FARMS HERE AT ORANGE, CONN., thousands of pounds, YEs, several tons of onion seed annua ly, 
and we believe we produce more onion seed than any other grower east of the Mississippi River. 

We do notclaim to grow all of the onion seed we sell, for some varieties are grown in other 
sections of the world better adapted for their particular types; but growing as we do a very large part 
of our seed, we have a right to claim that it is superior to much of the “cheap” seed on the market. 

ONION SEED FOR GROWING ONION SETS. 

The following sorts of onions are used for producing onion sets, and we quote special low prices 
for these in lots of not less than 25 to 50 lbs. of a variety, net cash. 

Extra Early Red Flat and Red Wethersfield @ 7oc. Ib. 
Yellow Flat Danvers, Yellow Strasburg and Australian Brown @ 55c. Ib. 
White Silverskin, White Portugal and White Queen @ $1.10 lb. 

SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE. : 

- True seed of this onion can only be produced 
from carefully selected bulbs. Seed from such 
‘bulbs is not plentiful this year, but our customers 
will, if they order early while our stock lasts, 
obtain seed from pure white globe-shaped onions. 

- We challenge comparison with any one on our 
seed of this variety. Price per pkt., 5c.; 0z., 200.: 
3b. 65c.; lb., $2.25; 10 lbs. or over at $2.00 per 

One of the expert onion growers in the South- 
port, Conn., section, wrote under date of Sept. 25, 
the following: 

“The Southport White Globe onion seed I 
purchased of you last spring proved satisfactory 
in every respect. The onions grown from it_are 
as good shape as those grown from my own seed, 
and the vitality of your seed was much better than 
my own seed.” The Early Crackcr Onion. 

We could print numerous other testimonials regarding our Southport Red Globe and Southport 
Yellow Globe varieties. Some of the finest crops in the United States grow from our seed. 

Our prices are low considering quality of our seed. Give us a trial; we can serve you whether you 
use 1 0z. or 500 pounds. We have many planters among our customers who purchase annually from 
50 to 200 pounds each. ; 

- Our trade on onion seed among the planters of America has increased over 50 per cent. each year 
for the past four years. The only reason we know for the increase is the fact that our seed has given 
universal satisfaction and good seeds have made for us many good friends. 

ONION SETS 
. CHOICE PHILADELPHIA GROWN SETS. 

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR THE EAST. 

No crop the farmer puts in the ground is surer to return a profitable crop, than a crop of onion 
sets. If you set good,sound sets and give them good soil and good culture, a fairly good crop is 
assured. ; 

; Markets for past two or three years have been good, and in almost every case crop has been a 
money maker. 

. Onion sets last spring advanced $6.00 to $8.00 per bushel. 
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Onions—continued. 

You will find ovr Onion Sets of Very Choice Qvality. 
@ «( WD) 

AW 7 at AWN 

et MO mm 
Pat ay “i, A 

Prices are net and subject to advance, and in all 
probability will be much higher. Order early 

CHOICE PHILADELPHIA ONION «i 49) i, Ny 

ses Do, Ih Oa an) SETS. 
Ne V5) he Se ly S Per qt. Per pk. Per bu. 5 bu. lots 
a, wy wis ) : ) Yellow Onion Sets... $.15  $.75 $2.90 $2.75 

Ai WE i WS il Red Onion Sets............ itis ASME OHO) Abs Big Ss 
; i White Onion Sets........ .20 OO Ras .0O 

. ih th im HEL Sill (ll) 7 Potato Onion Sets........ 615 90 3.00 pant 

oH ‘ait (Add 10 cents per gt. if sent by mail.) 

E : 

i 4 Rom 
ny 

H | aS ul WIRE Ei 

To satisfy a very largely increasing demand we had 
i grown for us the past season a limited quantity of 

| i Wi i ut tH) y 

S quality, sound and small. All have passed through 
; as im a 4 inch screen. 

cil ! t. pk. bu. 5bu. 

SE i We iD f We | 2 ie and Bae: 
it Wz 
1 i i es PS CUS. ark arene ee $.15 $.80 $3.00 $2.85 

l ==— Southport Red Globe Sets .15 80 300 2.85 

One ne Helos. 

IMPORTANT. 

This fact was Dopetcice by our customers last spring when we were shipping hundreds of bushels 
of sets that were worth 2 and 3 times our catalogue prices. We can supply sets in any quantity from 

Several of our customers reported yields of 500 to 550 bu. per acre from onion sets we supplied 
them in 1904. 

Sine il AD WN SOUTHPORT GLOBE ONION SETS, 

le | true Southport Globe Sets, and they are of choice 

| ee co Y Southport Yellow Globe 

con Supply limited. These globe sets are immense 

We Fill All Accepted Orders. 

a pint to a carload of each variety, and have them now in storage both at Orange and New York. 

Two of the Tools Every Onion Grower Should Own. 

A W 

Meeker Smoothing Harrow. 

No one who raises one acre or more of onions can afford to 

e without this tool. It does away entirely with hand-raking 

the soil. Upon our own farms we would not be without one 

for three times its cost. Price $20.50, or 5 per cent. discount 

OH for spot cash. 

yuu 

Ar 

T)UULGORALTUALA 
- € Es 

ae 

26> 
Wit 

yp /! ys ih 

Universal Danes 2) a, We grew on our farms last season a crop of oni¢€as from 
onion sets that yielded 640 bushels per acre. 

This is the drill used almost exclusively by onion gTOWEIS in the Southport, Conn., section, and it 
is needless to say that it is considered the verv best drill in use. It sows with great accuracy two rows 
at a time, 12 or 14 inches apart. Net price, $7.00. 

I have tried the seeds of almost all the prominent dealers and find that yours do well for me every 
time, and I recommend others to take yours. . 

H. F., Plymouth, Conn. 

Your seeds gave satisfaction the past season. 
Ty. L. Burke, Syosset, L. I. 

— oT SIR a i I eS Yr 
Bemember we pay freight on orders for $7 OO or over when cash accompanies order, 
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PARSLEY. 

One of the finest plants for garnishing; used for flavoring soups, stews and salads. Sow as early 
as possible in Spring in shallow drills fifteen inches apart, raking the soil fine and levelon top. Cover 
the seed one-third of an inch. The plants appear in from two to six weeks. Succeeds in common 
garden soil. he 

Champion Moss Curled. ‘The standard market sort. our stock of this is extra double curled 
and one of the finest stocks to be had. Used very extensively on Long Island. Price per pkt., 5c.; 
ez ioe. |b. 25¢.;, lb, 65c:; 5 lbsat 6oc: per tb: 

Fern Leaf. Very fine crimpled leaves. Price per pkt., 5¢.; 0z., roc; ¢1b., 25c.; Ib., 75c. 
Plain Leaf. A very hardy variety. Price per pkt., 5c.: oz., toc.; % lb., 25c.; Ib., 75c. 

PEAS, 

Note our prices on 
Gradus and Thos. Lax- 
ton Peas lower than ever 
before offered, and our 
stocks are very superior 
and fine samples. Try 
the new pea Ameer, it is 
a winner. 

Gradus. One of the 
greatest vegetable novel- 
ties introduced during 
recent years. The new 
pea Thomas Laxton, 
which seems destined to 
rival Gradus, is the only 
sort anywhere near 
approaching it in size of 
pod and earliness. 

Imagine a_ wrinkled 
pea with a pod very 
near y as large as Strata- 

i 8 rad h, gem or Telephone. and 
Peas—Gradus or Prosperity. maturing within three 

or four days as early as Alaska, or any of the other round, extra early sorts, and you will get an idea 
of exactly what this pea is. Price per pkt., roc.; qt., 40c.; pk., $2.25; bu., $8.00; 10 bushels, $78.00 
cash, no discount. 

Thos. Laxton Pea. The growth of this sort is identical with Gradus; pods a trifle darker green, 
square at the end. Matures two or three days later than Gradus. Price per pkt., 10c.; qt., 4oc.; pk., 
$2.25; bu., $7.50; 10 bushels, $70.00 cash, no discount. 

: NEW PEA, AMEER. 

A new pea from England, described by the introducers as follows: “A large podded extra early 
sort, resembling Alaska. In general appearance the peas and pod, however, are nearly twice as large 
as Alaska, matures three days later than Alaska. ‘ 

From this description it will be readily seen that this pea must take a leading place for early 
market; the pods being twice as large as Alaska, and the peas being ready for market three days later 
than Alaska, will readily commend it to truckers. Price per pkt., 10¢.; qt., 4oc.; pk., $1.75; bu., 
$7.00. 

ADMIRAL DEWEY. 
In peas it is quite important to change the breed occasionally. This is particularly true of 

the large, late podded sorts. They are quite likely, after a few years, to become weakened to such an 
extent that they will not grow vigorous nor produce large pods. 

We urge our customers this season to use the Admiral Dewey Pea for a part, at least, of their late 
crop. Admiral Dewey is a LARGE PODDED late pea. Vines two to three feet high, pods very large and 
dark green. Admiral Dewey will please you. 

Price per pkt., 10c.; qt., 30c.; peck, $2.00; bu., $6.00. 

I had good success with all the seeds got from you. 
: W. L. Bruce, Shellknob, Mo, 
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Peas—-continued. 

The following well-known extra early sorts need no description. All are of finest strains. 

(Add 15 cents per gt. if sent by mail ) 

Large packets, 10c.; 20c. per qt. for all sorts in 
following list. 

nA aAninman 

pk. bu, 

Sunol Extra Early... $1.00 $3.75 
Early Dexter. 2: 8 ec <5... Be Looms 7/5 
TALC U1 [SSS a ek See ts 2 Satire RU mete peo 1.00 3.75 
inst and (BeStsa.:....4e205.-.05.5..3 1.00. 375 
Pes OTA ot eR. 1:60) 3395 
New Vork Market.....0320.03.0cc.... 1200) 23%) 
Rural New Yorker.................... pn ee 5.00) 357 
Philadelphia Extra Early................ LOO pn eey/ 
Extra Early East Hartford............ 1200) “307 
Daniel O’Rourke Improved............ 100) ga 387, 
Bag liy oobi ie ee ee eee ote 1.00) "387 
Alaska or Clipper... MOO Rey 

Wrinkled Varieties. 
Mclean’s” Advancerins.6 2k. 1:00) 375 
Horsford’s Market Garden............ TOO? 375 
Bliss Everbearing..........000000000 TOO. 3075 < 
Yorkshirectleroc: 20s ec TOD 63675 
AWONGAN CC ences nue anon e ee TOO 3575 
AGG AN 6 ee ee see 1.00 3.75 

10 bu. or more of any of above @ $3.25 bu. 

Large packets, 1oc.; 25c. per qt. for all sorts in 
following list. 

pk. bu. 

Nott’s (Excelsiog:..t3....2 ee $1.75 $6.50 
American Wonde?r..............0000000.... 1-7/5 on OLO@ 
Gregory’s Surprise or Eclipse...... 1.50 5.00 
Premium. Gen. 2.22. ee 1.50 5.00 
lcLean’s Little Gem... I.50 5.00 
Duke of Albany or American 
Champion: as ee 1.50 5.50 

Telephone ieee eee 1.50 5.50 
Admiral Dewey............... rece oe tee 2.00 6.00 
aN} SE) DR Ree a Se Si Se eee i.75. .7.00 
Improved Stratagem.........0.02 2. 1.50 5.50 
Shropshire Heros.....2 2 os... E25 ASSO) 
Wes 0) Ue Sete eee Ee RP re greece 1.25 4.50 
BCE C1 0 is eek 2 acre ec ene 1.25 4.00 
Long Island Mammoth.........00.0..... T-50i05.50 
Welegeaple oe ee 1.50 5.50 

Peas Continued Next Page. 

Fd 

Nolt’s Excelsior. 
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Peas—continued. 

& ; pkt. ts Ix. bu. 

Champion of England. One of the best; height 5 feet. $.05 nee 86 § so6 
Marrowfat, Black Eyed. A popular standard Sort -0...eeeeleeeee cece eee 05) MaO ds P52 2975 
Mantercanaddaield: (Cropiextremely short insite 2s eee he Bude -5Ow 2:60 

Barley and peas are also being sown extensively for a fodder crop. Price of barley, $1.10 per bu.; 
5 bu. and over at $1.00 bu. net price; 2 bu. bags, 2o0c. each extra. 

PEPPERS. 

Pkt. of each variety, 5c.; 10 pkts. for 4oc., postpaid. 

Sweet fountain. Grows to large size; shaped somewhat like the Bell, but much larger; much 
used for pickling. The standard market variety. Per oz., 25c.; + 1b., 75c.; lb., $2.50. 

Ruby King. Standard market variety, very large fruit and enormous yielder. z., 2 
Wec lbs, 2.50. : 

Large Squash. Per oz., 25c.; +1b., 75c.; Ib., $2.50. 

Cherry Red A small, round variety; 0z., 25c. 

Small Chili. Best variety for pepper sauce; 0z., 25c._ 
Long Red Cayenne. [ruit bright coral red; oz., 25c. 

N. B. Growers of peppers will do well to try our strain of Sweet 
Mountain. 

PARSNIPS. 
The Parsnip is 

one of our special- 

ties. We raise 

annually a _ great 

-many hundred 
J nih fis? i * 

Nai: pounds and = our 
X ‘ 

ei Si its d? pits ees eee b 
Wale "strain is the smooth- Sweet Mountain. 
Diy He s 4 

est and finest in existence. 

Long Smooth or Hollow Crowned. Price 
Ber pkt., 5¢secewoc.; 2b, 15¢.; Mb. 50c4. 5 lb. lots 
at. 4oc. per Ib. 

‘I wish to state that we have had very good luck 
with the seeds that you sent us. They were good 
seeds, indeed. 

Geo. Linzmayer, New Mommouth, N. J. 

I have always been pleased with the seeds I have 
received from you, and best of all they have proved 
true to name. 

Albert Brown, Canton, Me. 

I grew a large crop of potatoes from the one 
barrel I got from you last spring. I shall want 
several barrels next spring. 

J. L. Wueat.ey, Federalsburg, Md. 

The grass seed I bought from you turned out all 
right. My new lawn looks elegant. 

Improved Hollow Crowned. John S. Critchley, Rowley, Mass. 

Remember we handle grass seed by the cur load, and it will pey you to drop us a line for prices, 

or send your order. We will always make lowest possible prices on High Grade seed. 
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POTATOES. 
Nothing on the seed list requires more care and attention than the Seed Potatoes. Nothing with 

the average seedman receives so little. Careful as he may be about other seeds he will buy his stock 
of seed potatoes where he can get the most for his money and his customers suffer thereby. We have 
made a study of the seed potato question. We have obtained stock seed of the leading sorts listed 
below, which are very pure and true. We have storage facilities for 12,000 barrels in Maine. We 
employ there expert seed potato men to place our seed with the farmers, to receive, care for and ship 
the crop, and by this careful and well-developed method we are in shape to give your orders for Seed 
Potatoes prompt and satisfactory attention. 

HOW WE HANDLE OUR SEED POTATOES, 

First. We use great care in selecting our seed stock. 
Second. We place this seed in the hands of careful, experienced growers who grow the entire 

product for us in Aroostook County, Maine, the home of the seed potato. 
Third. We personally inspect the growing crops in the field and dig out any impure or off-type 

specimens which may have appeared. 
Fourth. We receive the seed potatoes from the growers and store them in bins especially con- 

structed to carry them through the winter without danger of frost or heating. 
Fifth. We ship them in heater cars from the cold north to our warehouses at New York and 

Orange, or if your order amounts to a carload, we will ship direct to you and make you a special price 
besides for so large an order. 

VARIETIES OF SEED POTATOES. 

Ensign Bagley. We head the list with this most popular sort. Introduced by us in 18g9, this 
potato is now more sought after than any other early sort wherever it has been tried. So great has 
been the demand for this sort that we last year planted one hundred acres, and the entire product of 
this crop will be sold by us to market gardeners for seed in this country, in Canada and in England, | 
during the coming planting season. Prices, lb., 15c.; pk., 50c.; bu., $1.60; barrel sack, 165 Ibs., $3.50: 
10 bbls., $30, cash. 

’ Many dealers for the past few years have sold substitutes for this potato as true Ensign Bagley. 
Buy your seed direct from the originator and insure pure seed. 

ENSIGN BAGLEY 

POTATO 

120 Bblis. per acre 

) What Some Few of Our Customers Say of Ensign Bagley Potatoes, 

The Ensign Bagley Potatoes I bought of you last spring gave good satisfaction, all you claim for 
them and more, both in yield and quality; have always found your seeds reliable. . 

S. G. Younec, Voluntown, Conn. 
The Bagley potatoes purchased of you in 1go1 and 1902 yielded very good and I am well satisfied 

with my crop both years. L. H. Linpeman, Woodstock, Ct. 
I will say your Ensign Bagley potato was fine, the best I have ever had, and Admiral Foote are 

fine also. W. M. Emerson, Concord. N. H. 
The Bagley potatoes have been fine. None are earlier around here. 

; A. H. Jourpan, Grafton, Mass. 
Iam very well satisfied with your seeds. Shall buy more extensively next year. I think very 

highly of your Bagley and Foote potatoes, J. F. CRowext. 
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Potatoes—continued. 

ADMIRAL FOOTE POTATO. 

Admiral Foote Potato is a very desirable second early sort, color of Hebron, shape of Bell Rose. 
Very prolific and of superior quality. Price, lb., postpaid, 15c.; peck, 50c.; bu., $1.60; bbl. sack 165 
Ibs., $3.50, 10 bbls. $30.00 Cash. 

IRISH COBBLER POTATO. 

The wonderful popularity of this potato is due to its white color, round shape, immense product- 
iveness, superior quality. Can anything more be added to make a perfect potato? : 

We now have upon our order books for 1905 ten market gardener customers who have ordered one 
hundred barrels each of Irish Cobbler. 

Take warning. Place your order for Irish Cobblers before it is too late to secure the pure stock. 
Price, pk,, 50c.; bu., $1.60; bbl. sack 165 lbs., $3.50, 10 bbls. $30.00 Cash. 

pk. bu. ies Ibe. nee BEES 

Early Bovee. wee copia. fess : pk, bu. 165 lbs. net 
Delawarenu ee Moat 25 Oca oY NEG SAR ooo oe csacdcceniees 40" E25 3.00 
Garman; No. 9.2.2. AGE 25 3,00 American Wonder .............. AOR 1.25 3-00 

26 CG fate jhe tae pare ans 40 1.25 3.00 Clark SUNOQ Ce. eta eae -5O 1.25 3.00 

Early Norther...................... 50 2125 3.00 Early Harvest...................... 50 1.25 3-00 
Polaris or Puritan .............. 50) 1.25 3.00 Early Ohio... -5O 1.25 3-00 
New Queem otis... OM 25 3.00 Early Fortume.................... 5O 1.25 3-00 
Empire State........................ se ls 3.00 Rural Blush....................... 50 1.25 3.00 
Rural New Yorker, No. 2.40 1.25 3.00 Aroostook Prize.................. 40 1.25 3-00 
Green Mountain................... 40 1.25 3.00 Maggie Murphy.................. 40 1.25 3-00 
Earthy gRosee oe... 50; mrte25 3.00 Belle Rose... 40 1.25 3-00 
Beauty of Hebron (early)... .40. 1.25 3.00 «State of Maine... 40 1.25 3.00 
White Elephant (true)........ Oe nag 3.00 Maule’s Thoroughbred... .40 1.25 3.00 
Burbank. “Or 125 3.00 Sir Walter Raleigh-~ 40 1.25 3.00 

10 Bbls of any one of the above list or assorted, $27.00 Cash. 
50 66 66 8G 66 66 66 66 66 66 66 $130.00 Cash. 

Write for prices of any sort not above listed. 
Paris Green. Strictly pure, 20c. lb.; 10 lbs. and over at 18c.; 50 lbs. or more @ 16c. per Ib. 

IMPORTANT. 
We are glad to quote special prices on large lots of seed potatoes. Frequently we are able to make 

a close price on a carload of potatoes to go to one section. Shall be glad to have our customers write 
us for prices. 

PUMPKINS. 
(Add & cents per 1b. if sent by mail.) 

Large Cheese. Sweet and well flavored. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; + 1b., 15¢.; Ib., 4oc. 

Winter Crookneck. Old standard sort, good keeper. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; + Ib., 15c.; Ib., 4oc. 
Connecticut Field. The common large yellow pumpkin; excellent for stock; very heavy crop- 

Permygiwce per OZ; 5c... 1D., 10Cc.; lip 30c:;. Gt, 20c-- bus, 3.00; 
Tennessee Sweet Potato. Medium size, pear shaped. Pkt., 5c.: oz., toc.; + 1b., 20c.; Ib., 6oc. 
King of the Mammoth or Genuine Mammoth. This is the largest of all pumpkins, growing 

to an immense size, three feet or more in diameter, and weighing from 100 to 200 or more pounds. 
PRE, 565 Oz. 10c., 4 Ibs 256. bh." 7 5c: 

Small Sugar. A very prolific golden colored sort, averaging about 10 inches in diameter. Pkt., 
5c.; oz., 10c.; 3 lb., 15¢.; Ib., 50c. 

All of my seeds gave good results; the parsnip seed was very fine, corn very good. 
J. R. C., Wallingford, Conn. 

Last spring I bought of you one packet Mammoth Pumpkin seed and it was very late when I 

planted them. From one vine I got five pumpkins that weighed as follows, 37, 53, 55, 61, 84, total 

weight from the one vine of 290 lbs. No special care or fertilizer. ‘Three of the largest are now in my 
cellar. F. H. King, Barkhamsted, Ct., Nov. 21, 1904, 

| Why not include in your order sufficient Paris Green for your needs. Note Low Prices, 

s 
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RADISH. (Lettiy ) ee RADISH. 
No vegetable can be produced with as 

little care as the radish. Started in the 

house in small boxes or in a small hotbed 

YUbhie t] dy f Th b L4H ls y 1ey are SOON ready Ior use. ey May be 

sown in open ground very early in the 

spring. 

FORCING VARIETIES. 

(Add 8 cents per 1b. if sent by mail.) 

Vick’s Scarlet Globe. Per pkt., 5c.; 
Zi, TOC, = Ibs 20c:55 lbs 5ee: 

Scarlet Globe White Tipped or Rosy 

Gem Extra Early. Maturingin 22 days. 
a SCS OZ. Sb, 20C.5 10..- 50: 

Early Scarlet Turnip. Pee DR erage, s mo 23° 

RADISH—SUMMER VARIETIES. 

Our Radish seed is all of very test French growth, which is best the world produces. 

All follewing varieties at uniform prices; pkt., 5c.: 
oz., 8c.; + Ib., 15c.; 1b., 50c.; 10 Ibs!.or ever at 4oc. 
lb.; 50 Ibs. or over at 35c. lb.; either one or assorted. 

Early Deep Scarlet, 
Scarlet Turnip, 
Scariet Turnip, White Tipped, 
French Breakfast, 

Olive Shaped Scarlet, 

Olive Shaped Yellow, 

White Summer Turnip, 

Yellow Summer Turnip, 

Wood’s Early Frame, 
Early Long Scarlet Short Top, = = 
White Strasburg, See eee Ne 

Chartier, Vick’s Scarlet Globe. 
Philadelphia White Box. 

WINTER RADISHES. 
pkt. oz. % Ibe Ib. 

Half one Black. B20 fie st arti.) ones cnc sae eee os ee cages tate eee Se $.05 $.10 $.20 $.60 
Black Spanish or Fall.. (Flown)... oo... coe. eossccseeeereeeeem eneeeees SPs Celio 05. 10.15.50 
Black*SpanisShtor Falls eioiig, ) os ccon oe te accep esa aes eta nse sors oeo ee 05 2.10" tS 50 
China Rose or Winter Skin fine and bright rose colored... 05 110 .20 .70 

I can recommend Woodruff’s seeds. I send you the names of a few of my friends who would like 
your catalogue. W. J. R., Jamaica, N. Y. 

: SALSIFY OR OYSTER PLANT. : 

— 

Mi AX MN i __= (CQ: 
Wi) y 

AN ul | 

iil == es 

Dine 
l cc LU \ 

Sandwich Island Mammoth Salsify. 

- [lammoth Sandwich Island This variety originated in the Sandwich Islands; of enormous 

size, more than double the size of the ordinary kind, Roots grow long, large, smooth and white, an 

of exceedingly tender quality. Price per pkt., 5c.; oz., 15¢.; } Ib, 30c.; lb., $1 00. : 

lola 
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SPINACH. 

We are headquarters on Spinach Seed, and supply annually the most critical of 

~| customers, Buying as we do in such large quantities we are enabled to sell at corres- 

pondingty low figures. 

We offer the following standard varieties, all of very best stocks, at the following uniform prices: 
per oz., 5c.; 2 lb., roc.; lb., 30c.; 10 lb. lots at 20c.; 50 Ib. lots and over at r4c. lb. 

(Add 8 cents per lb. if sent by mail). 

See preceding page for prices. 

Round Thick Leaf. One of the very best for early 

Spring and Fall sowing. 

Norfolk Sayoy-Leavyed. (Bloomsdale). Curled and 

wrinkled like a savoy cabbage. 

Giant or [Monstrous Viroflay. Leaves very large. 

Long Standing. Does not run to seed as quickly as 

some of the other varieties. 

New Victoria. A new, very long standing sort. 

SQUASH. 
Pkts. each sort, 5c. 

Ounces each sort, Ioc. 

Summer Crookneck. Standard Summer cee agels 

sort; 2-1b:, 20c-; Ib., G0c-: 

Giant Summer Crookneck. Larger: Ni 

‘than above; +1b., 20c.; Ib., 6o0c. 

White Bush Scallop. White and flat, 
with scalloped edges; + Ib., 20c.; Ib., 60c. 

Hubbard Squash. Crookneck Squash. 

L 

Boston Marrow. Bright orange color, standard sOrte.......-c.-ceccsssssssoeseseseeeeeeeeeeeececcceceecee. re ep “3 on 
Hubbamd~-iacdyeere preeu, excellent quality: 220 nn 20 ‘60 
Wy tc ab Baceeeenone:ccepen 2 eeee C1 eee ped ae 20 60 
Golden Hubbard Oranse- yellow: fine keepen....2.6000 sc lob ee ag 65 
Essex Hyb:id. Cross between Hubbard and Turban... coce cece coceeeoeece eee 20 60 
Orange or Prolific Marrow Resembles Boston Marrow.eo-..ecccce-- ee eooocceoceeeeeeeeeee cee 20 50 
Rerdieok <p asmmamibiteut yelloy; eae oh es NS eS 30 80 
Bay State: guncape. datiened both ends, yellow. 20040) a ee SG 60 
Mauamiot heyvieie: — “The Invest variety 225 0:8) Jee oo cen Sk 40 1.20 

SUNFLOWER, 
Yankee ingenuity has led some to utilize the tall sunflower stalks for bean poles.. Excellent also 

for parrot food. 
: Mammoth Russian or Large Grey Seeded. Price per pkt., 5c.; qt., 15¢.; pk., 60c.; bu. 
2.00. 

Your stock of Hubbard Squash beats the world. From one acre I grew 390 barrels of the 
finest and truest specimens I ever saw. 

Dec. 2, 1904. W. L. Tisserrs, Queens County, N. Y. 
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TOMATOES. 
Sparks’. Earliana. This has again 

demonstrated the claim that it is without 
doubt the very best of the earliest bright red 
sorts. It is an immense cropper and fairly 
good quality. Seed we offer is of cur own 
erowth Ola selected type. list. ecru, 
4oc.. + lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50. 

Chalk’s Early Jewel. Within one 
week as extremely early as. the famous 
Sparks’ Farliana, the fruits are uniformly 
larger, thicker through, more solid, and of 
liner quality. The plants are immensely 
productive; it is one of the most profitable 
tomatoes to grow for main crop,—aside 
from all consideration of its remarkable 
extreme-early character! . 

We grew a fine crop of this excellent 
sort and find it all that is claimed for it. 
Seed is of our own growing. Pkt., roc.; 
oz., 40c.; + 1b., $1.25; lb., $4.00. ) oe at J) » P4 

We offer all following standard varieties 
tomato seed, all saved from crops specially 
grown for seed. 

Liberal pkts. 5c. each; 20c. per oz. 

Chalk’s Early Jewel. 
35 

Per dpe. Berip, Per % lb. Per Ib. 

Fordhook First or First Livingstone’s Paragon.............. $.75 $2.50 
Choices: fe ee $80 $2.50 “6 Beauty................ 15 2.50 

Early Acme....... Wig hhc: ANI .60 2.00 Favorite ........... 75 2.50 
Early Ruby................ ek 80 2.50 ss Perfection ....... ‘75 2.50 
Atlantic [Prizes< core 80 2.50 “ Trophy ............... 75 2.50 
Dwarf Champion........ ne .80 3.00 Golden Queem.............W..... 75 2.50 
Dwarf Aristocrat... 80 3.00 Peacli........-.-.---:-2c- ee 1.00 3.50 
New Stone7oe 232 .80 3.00 , Ponderosa... =e 1.00 3.00 

PICKLING VARIETIES OF TOMATOES. 

TURNIPS. 
(Add 8 cents per lb. if sent by mail.) 

The turnip is so commonly cultivated and so 

widely known that we will not describe, in detail, 

the several varieties. We produce nearly all our 

own turnip seed, and can vouch for its purity and 

trueness of stock. 

Alli vamietiesusc. per Oz; 15¢:. pen ub: 
1b. 

White Boost 3 pee on sA ds $.40 

Early White Flat Dutch ..................-..---- .40 

Early White Strap Leaf .........................--. .40 
Early Red Top Strap Leaf.............-.... 40 
Long White or Cow Horn... 45 

: Yellow or Amber Globe..........................------ .40 

: Extra Early Purpie Top Milan.................. .60 

3 Extra Early White Top Milan............... .60 
EN Yellow Aberdeeit...............0.000000.0 eee .40 White Egg. 

E Red Top White Globe oe 40 
e Pomeranian or Large White Globe......... .40 

Breadstone Turnip. 
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Turnips—continued. 

Swedish or Ruta Baga Varieties. 

Ib. lb. 

tae American Purple Top. Also called 
ee ee proved) Purple Top... > 5¢ Laing’s Improved and Yellow French...... .45 
Breadsione or Budlong 2.2... 66" WhiteiEreachi# 2... oie 45 

(Five lbs. of one or assorted varieties at 5c. per Ib. less than above prices.) 

SWEET, POT AND MEDICINAL HERBS. 

Every garden should have 
its complement of Sweet 
Herbs. We canail appreciate 
their utility, both for summer 

=> flavoring and their opportune 
use medicinally. Their culture 
is so easy that none ought to 
be without them. Sow tle 

ma a Ml l im TMT HTT seed in pan or seed bed in a i aa ii Tm _ LU “yr carly eS) ee nepltad’ as 
, soon as weather will permit. 

Cut them when not quite in 
fuli bloom and hang in shady places to dry. Pack away in box entircly excluded from the air. 

Pkts. of each, 5c.; Toc. per oz, lb. Pkts. of each, 5c.; 0z, 20¢. b. 

ANISE 2. Seo oo lee ee ed Sep ONO tet eR Se St.00 BALM oeesssesssscse teeeeeeececcnteete terete ceteecccceetteteet 4 2-08 
C : ETO WEEE QUIN) cc 5lesc 2 ocoe0 es shee eee == 
DARIO Wy AEN Sole BO Soret See ed ae ees, TS SL ICAME NED ete Mal Ee ee 

GORTARDE Rye 80 sets ie, oe aay sere eye) eee NE MBAS: DID eH BY ACY OIG eee ee eg 2.00 
DIL eA MAMMOTH 4 BOOS Leg Lge og! 75 SWEET RAR OR ANE. Scar ees 2: 2.00 iN) sind 
Sacer, Broap LEAr “ENGUISHLA. 0.220620. ce) SERENE ost (e6ne Sat noo 
: LEDS Vi DO As contig Ae eS 2.50 
SWEET FENNEL, (Large) 0... cM NVORNT WOOD Peers 8 et Oe —— 

(Seven packets herb seeds for 25 cents.) 

ee 

GRASS SEEDS. 

We invite particular attention te our High Grade Grass Seeds. We buy our Grass 

Seeds in carload lots direct from the West, and are prepared to make extremely clos. 

prices for best grades, ji 

Always pleased to mail samples and quote bottom prices. Foliowing prices are net 

cash, not subject to discounts: 

RED CLoveR Mepium. Price per lb, 15c.; per bu. of 60 lbs., $8.00. 
Rep Clover MamMotTnH. Price per ib, 16c.; per bu. of 60 lbs., $8.50. 
ALFALFA OR LuCERNE CLover. Price per lb., 16c.; per bu. of 60 tbs., $8.75. 
Ausikeé OR Hysrip CLover. Price per Ib., 20¢.: ; per bu. of 60 lbs. , $0. oo. 
WuiteE Ciover. Price per |b., 22c.; 10 lbs., $2.00; 100 Ibs., $17.00 
CRIMSON OR SCARLET CLoveR Price per |b., 1ac.; per bu. of 60 Ibs., $5.00. 
HuNGARIAN MILLET. Price per pk., 40c.; per bu. of 48 lbs., $1.40. 
GOLDEN OR GERMAN MILLET. Price per pk., 4oc.; per bu. of 48 lbs., $1.40. 
Timotuy. Price per lb, 1oc.; per bu. of 45 ibs. $1.75 5 and $2.00. 
Rev Top Fancy REcLEANED. Price per th 3 REE cleaned seed. 
Kentucky Biuge Grass. Price per Ib., 12¢.; pie ‘bu. of 14 Ibs., $1.35. 
OrcHARD Grass. Price per Ib, 15c.; per bu. of 14 Ibs., $1.85. 

Samples of Timothy and Recleaned Red Top are the finest we have ever had, and prices on both 
these grass seeds are cheaper than fer years. Write fer prices on large lots. 
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Grass Secds—continued. 

= SEED OATS. 
Prices net, not subject to discounts. F. O. B., Orange, Conn. 

The Seed Oats we offer are the heaviest, plumpest and finest samples 
we have ever seen. All put up in sacks of 2} bu. each, no charge for 
bags. All are Ohio grown and selected from heaviest producing crops. 

10 bu. 
per bu. and over 

PSN Di Ne aire feed on, See ae De Be oe BSL as on, eon aoe 75 $.65 
AMERICAN BANNER........sccccscecesceeeeeeee OY AS 18 Bie bi 3 75 65 
Sliver MING Gor eo ec ees oS. LU eines Me: MANE CoN 2755 65 
Bic Four........... 2c Ale ee aes Rte, REE 7 fis .65 

Fifty bushels or over at 58c. bu. 

BUCKWHEAT. 

JAPANESE. Large grained, immense yielder. Per bu, $1.15. 
SitverR Hut. Light gray color, thin hulled. Price per bu., $1.15. 

5 bu. or over either variety at $1.05 per bu. 

JAPANESE BARNYARD [MILLET 
(Panicum Crus Galli.) 

This wonderful and valuable new forage plant was introduced in 
this country by Prof. Brooks of the Massachusetts Agricultural Experi- 
ment Station. It has proven an enormous yielder in all sections of the 
United States where tried—hay and fodder of the most excellent quality 
growing on any Soil, yielding 12 to 20 tons per acre, and growing 5 to 8 
feet in height. Cattle and horses eat it greedily. Sow in May and June 
broadcast, 10 to 12 pounds per acre, or in drills, 8 Ibs. per acre. Prices, 
Ib., 15c.; (by mail, postpaid, lb., 25c.;) 10 lbs., $1.00; bu. of 32 lbs., $2.00, 
by freight or express. 

LAWN GRASS MIXTURE. 

Our Lawn Mixture is composed of the finest recleaned grass seeds 
(not of the cheap, light chaff, weighing but 15 lbs. per measured bushel 
as put up by most seedmen.) Our Lawn Grass Seed weighs about 20 Ibs. 

Lincoln Oats. per measured bushel. 

THE QUANTITY REQUIRED. 

The quantity required for making new lawns is 4 bushels per acre, or for renovating 

old lawns, 1 to 2 bushels. - Fora plot 15 x 20, or 300 square feet, 1 quart is required for 

new, or 1 pint for renovating old lawns 

1f by mail. add at the rate Sc. ee Prices, 20c. per qt., 90c per pk., $3.75 per bu. Aa ROLISDE EEE. 

Grafting Wax. Price per 4 Ib., toc.; $1b., 15c.; Ib., 25¢. 

; BARLEY. BARLEY. BARLEY, 

We are headquarters on Barley. For sowing for a forage crop is being used very extensively. he 

early frosts do not kill it and it can be pastured clear into the winter. If cut in September it makes 

good hay. Price per bu., $1.10; 5 bu. lots at $1.00 per bu. 

| Price on all of above Field Seeds, Millets, etc., are subject to market 

fluctuations, and net cash, no discounts. 

Can give you best varieties at lowest market Write us for prices on all kinds of grass seeds. 

prices. 
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FLOWER SEEDS. 

Special Collection Offer. 

- For 25c. we will mail to any address, postpaid, flower seeds to the amount of yoc. For 5oc. we 
‘will mail to any address flower seeds to the amount of goc. For $1.00 we will mail to any address 
flower seeds to the value of $1.75. All of the above offers are net, not subject to any other discounts 
offered. - A very slight money expenditure in flower seeds and a small patch of ground worked with 

perseverance will give to the agriculturist more satisfaction and delight to the square inch than any 
occupation of which we know. 

AGERATUM. IMPERIAL Dwarr Biue. Pkt., 5c. 
SEweT Atyssum. Favorite annual, too well known for description. Pkt., 5c.; oz, 200. 
SWEET ALyssuM. LitTLe Gem. A new, enormously free blooming sort. Pkt., 10c.; 4 0z., 25¢c.; 

OZ., 4.0C. 

ASTERS. 

The great beauty of these popular favorites isappreciated by everyone, and they should be planted 
freely and’in variety, as no other annuals afford so magnificent a display through the Summer and Fall 
months. 

TRUFFANT’S IMPROVED PEoNy-FLOWERED. Mixed insix colors. Pkt., toc; 0z., $1.50. 
DwarF CHRYSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED. Finest mixed. Pkt., 1oc.; oz., $1.50. 
BETTERIDGE’S PrizE MIXED. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., $1.00. 
Victoria. Finest mixed. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., $1.00. 
Cuina AsTERS. Choice mixed. All the best sorts. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 20c.; 4+ lb., 60c. 
BartsaM. Lapy SitippeErRS Mixed,-double. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 4oc. 
BatsaM. DouBLE CAMELIA-FLOWERED. Finest mixed. Pkt., 1oc.; 0z., 65c. 
CALENDULA OrfFIcINALIS METEOR. (Pot Marigold.) Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 25¢c. 
Canpyrurr. “White. Pkt, 5c.- Mixed = Pkt; 5c; oz. each, 20¢. 
Canna. (Indian Shot.) Finest mixed. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 15c.; ¢ Ib., 4oc. 
Canna Crozy’s Dwarr. Large flowered hybrids. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 20c.; ¢ 1b., 500. 
CanTERBURY Betis. Double mixed. Pkt., roc. 
CANTERBURY BELLS. Single mixed. Pkt., 5c. 
CaRNATION. Fine double mixed. Pkt., toc. 
Grarxta:, Single mixed. Pkt; 5e: 
CrarkiA. Double mixed. Pkt., 5c. 

_Cexosia. (Cockscomb.) Dwarf mixed varieties. Pkt., 5¢ 
* Convotvutus Major. (Morning Glory) Pkt., 5c.; 0z., roc.; + 1b,, 30c.; lb., 7oc. 
ConvoLvutus Minor. (Dwarf Morning Glory.) Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 1oc.; + 1b., 30c.; 1b.; 7oc. 
CALLIOPsiIs OR Coreopsis. Mixed. Pkt., 5c. 
Cosmos. Large flowering. Mixed. Pearl white, pink, toc. each. (One packet each of the above 

three for 25c.) y 
CENTAUREA Cyanus. (Bachelor’s Button.) Double mixed. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c. 
Driantuus CuINnensis. (China or Indiun Pink.) Hardy annual. Double, finest mixed. Pkt., 5c.; 

OZ;; 20€..’ 
Diantuus HeppEwEGt. (Japan Pink.) In finest mixture. Pkt., 5c. 
Diantuus SPLENDID Mrxep. A vey choice strain from selected blooms. Pkt., roc. 
Hyacintu Bean. Purpre. Pkt., 5c.; oz, 15c. White. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15c. 
EscHSCHOLTZIA. CALIFORNIA Poppy. Mixed, finest double. Pkt., 5c.; oz., 15¢. 
EscuscHOLTZIA. CALIFORNIA Poppy. Mixed, finest single. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 15c. 
GaILLARDIA HyBRIDA GRANDIFLORA. Pkt., 5c. ; 
Gir1a. All colors mixed. Pkt., 5c. 
GopeTia. Fine mixed Pkt,, 5c. 
HotiyHocx. Fine mixed. Good double varieties. Pkt., roc. 
Larkspur DwarF Rocket. Finest double mixed, 1 foot. Pkt., 5c. 
LARKSPUR TALL Rocket. Finest double mixed, 23 feet. Pkt., 5c. 
MariGcoLD. Dwarf French mixed. Pkt., 5c. ; 
MaricoLp. Double African. Pkt., 5c. 
MIGNONETTE. Large flowering. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 15c.; } 1b., 50c. 
MicGNonETTE. -Allen’s Defiance. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 20c.; 3 1b., 75¢c. 

- Nasturtium. Tall mixed, all colors. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 20c.; + 1b., 30c.; lb., 80c. 
Nasturtium Dwarf or Tom Thumb, mixed. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 10c.; }1b., 30c.; Ib., goc. . 
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SWEET PEAS. 

Prices are for seeds by mail, postpaid, and our stocks.are unsurpassed in purity andyitality, and 

are true toname. ‘The following named varieties are a very select collection of the best and most 

reliable free bloomers with brilliant colorings. All at a uniform price of pkt., 5c.; 0z., 1oc.; } Ib., 25¢.. 

lb., 75c., postpaid. 

IEemity HENDERSON. Pure white. Prince oF Wates. Bright, deep rose. 

Lorris ECKFoRD. Lavender. Prima Donna. Beautiful light pink. 
Extra Earity BLancuHEe Ferry. Pink and Mrs. Kenyon. Large primrose. 

white. Miss Witmor. Orange pink. : 
Avrora. Striped Orange Salmon. OrHELLo. Deep maroon. 

Navy Brug. Rich, deep, true blue. Lapy Gris—EL HuHmItTon. lavender. 
BLANCHE Burpee. Finest pure white. Lovety. Shade of pink on white. 
ity EcKrorp. Reddish mauve, wings blue. SaLopian. Bright red. 

One packet each above 15 varieties for 60c.; one oz. each, $1.25. 

The dwarf or cupid varieties of Sweet Peas are becoming more popular each year. and we offer the 

following all dwarf or cupid sorts. Pkt., 5c.; 0z., 1oc.; + Ib., 30c.; Ib., $1 00. 

Waite Cupip, Pink Cupip, Primrose Cupip, Beauty Cupip, Avice Eckrorp Cupip. One pkt. 

- each of the 5 varieties of Cupid, 20c.; one oz. each of the 5 varieties of Cupid, 4oc. 

BUSH SWEET PEA. 

Gray PRIAR. Pkt, roc; oz. 15¢.; 4 Ib... 40c.; Abs, $425; 

SUPERB MIXTURES OF SWEET PEAS. 

Peroz. Per ¥% 1b. Per 1b. 

Tea- Grocnp MixtureE.: Mixture of over.50 named sorts! 7-2! 3.05 $.20 9.75 
EckForb’s Finest Mixrep. large flowered free bloomets............ Pec ORO MERA AES 105 26 65 

Puiox DrumMMonvil. Tinest mixed. Price per pkt., 5c.; 0z., 75c. 
Poppy. CAR\ATion I'LowERED. Double mixed, 2 feet. Price per pkt., 5c. 
Poppy. FrRexciu. Papaver (Rhe@as) Ranunculas flowered, double mixed, 2 feet. Pkt., 5c. 
Poppy. MiIxEp GERMAN. Price per pkt., 5c, 
PortuLaca. Sp endid mixed, all colors, single. Price per pkt., 5c. 

PANSIES. 
Per pkt. Per oz. 

CHOICEST Mix ED iGER MAN Kes5 eee eee ee eee oe Se PRE EAR RA Some eee 91S BS $.10 $1.50 
Giant DRIMARDpAU AlixeD. -Greabmameitine, immense looms: 20.12... 8 ats 3.00 
BELGIAN OR-PANGiaIxE Dp. None better obtamable: =. 52 sn tk. ee 15; fame 
PETUNTAC REE INesSIInellermmixed tet teen Noe ee Ria eh tee Se RI aot Late meee. SEa oe 05 60 

RICINUSS Castor Onl eamy)s MNCCet si mae eee Me tec estes te Se ss ame ey ch ee! 105 .20 
Seaniosay quMounmine Bride) qdoulnle davai i. coast e Ch ere ene iia, 05 ene 

STOCKS ORWGIDLTELOWER, | UwaniGerman sten wveels.amtixed =. eee ee 105 —-— 
‘s LONV GEM r ibe CVOLGON JAN UONS epson ae ae ee Pee ence EA 105 —— 

eS Ht Rar Oe rOW CRIN aTMNCC <tset hn cee. Se eRe | Canna Ss — 
SUNEEOWERS -Chleliaingiiss): < Dalle sim cder errr. ste. ONE) bi ORs 05 25 
SUNEBpmeies ce Gelielmanatintiss) etoile ceca ety ete. ett bee Laem te yee See 105 15 
SAL VIACSPLENDENS: . BOGAN L OAC Ge os oe pe eee ieee crac tse. ett s See eg RS 15 aS 

Swren Winrae. “Double” mtvedsse. 28 ry pate. on eee 2 ee ON ee Ee eas 510) .40 
Swnm VWiILLTAN., .Sluiele aon cemmperen ce 2 ers ect Seale OE shed A MD oe ARMM bet a be le: 05 35 
VERBENA Hypripa. Ixtra fine mixed........ ee ee ets Shei By LSE Ae Ae Ce 10 eas 

VERBENA] MA MiNfO UE 9a TOV ERY D ce ects Saes oop cocci Peeper ss Seottne ee OR ee ee 25 —— 
WALLELOWER- limestasimele qniiked: 2. ee eet ., EAD AS eee .05 25 
Aine Din enwee = Riiniesi= Glomalin SEC Ae ee ae ee eS & Eee anes 05 25 

Mixep WILD FLOWER GARDEN SEEpS. Mixture of over twenty varieties of annuals... .05 15 

Tuseroses. Lvxcelsiar Double Pearl, extra large bulbs, three for 10c.; 25c. per doz.; $1.50 per 

100 by express. Add toc. per doz. if by mail. 

Fine Mixep Grapior1. Our mixed Gladioli embraces a magnificent variety of beautiful colors. 

First Size Bulbs, guaranteed to flower, extra fine mixed, four for 10c.; 25c. per doz.; 50 for $1,00; 

or $1.75 per 100, postpaid. 
By express, $1.25 per 100; $11.00 per 1,000. 

Soo 5 et ae 



Abundance Strawberry. 

Per doz., 5 50. 

RELIABLE GARDEN SEEDS. 

RHUBARB 

100, $4.00. 

HORSERADISH ROOTS. 

Roots. Stro rg roots. 

per 1,000, $3.00 

N.B. 

counts. 

Strong cuttings. 

PriGeaipeimy G02... G0C.: per 

Price per 100, 60¢.; 

SMALL FRUITS. 

Prices of all small fruits are net, not subject to dis- 

We offer following assortments of small fruits. We can 

fill orders promptly aud shall be pleased to quote special prices on 

large lots. Prices are net, no discounts.. 

STRAWBERR IES. 

All plants shipped in best possible manner at purchaser’s 
risk of damage in transit. 

Abundance Strawberry. For past two years we have devoted quite a little space to this new 
and remarkable berry. 
printed in the entire list, and is the surest cropper. 
other sorts fail. 

® e Half dozen at dozen rates, 50 at huudred 

Price List. 500 at thousand rates, 

Per doz. 
postpaid 

Abundance........ toe $.50 
ANU EO) 5 sec OS ee aT 
Pome Ne 30 
fousita@ tus ter 2s... .40 
[DUI DRC e: See a eae emer Yeeo) 
Bysmac ole ee Se, one 30 
BedemeW Od io) sc... ae) 
Pr aMdy Wie -2<-..t. .30 
Blin tere = hh da .30 
(CRS S050) 2k eee 125 
UENO OTC pata eres een .30 
Early Hathaway............ .40 
Peels toes oe ee 1-30 
[UNSW OTe Ghee Ratner .30 
Gd ete a ee ee -30 
Gladstone ........ i See eee .30 
KGIPNGN AE Ya. oe. .30 
Pelee tele ee 125 
Feng see beers | 40 
PlGwellt eee at 40 
Johnson's Earlys 004 625 
esate ee ees eas 25 
| Se yas Re ects 7 ener 40 
otis (Elaboctisse! 3... 40 
IGE LES es es oe Ss 25 
Hee bom gees oh oc 25 
IbestiekelsG ve th 2 ni .30 
Mark Hanna 2522.0. 50 
UGE S oA ee ee ee .25 
MeKiigaley as 22 ttc. 

RASPBERRIES. (Black Caps.) 

if 

100 Ex. 1000 Ex. i 
not pd. not pd. 

$2.50 97-50 Narshra ees feos ti he 
75 5 OO+ |S Michelle, Harl ys =: 
50 4B OS | Nick © lamers 2-82 
YS Sci Oceam iO ys. <0 soe = 
“59 SSO [Payee Denelos ee 
5° 3-00 | PATS OMS co oi) ee 
“50 See | eughy Riters es 
59 3°50) VaR Tek vielen ca ON em 
59° 3-00 S fans ee sen A ee 

5° 2-90 sla Shier plesse a. 5. “eee es 
59 SG lav Sauapyler ee es cee 
75 5-00 | Srithieste: c+ oe eee ane 
oe BOO Mm Su peron 8.0.5 k- mee 
50 SOSr Pe hennescee =. ee 
5° 3-00 AbD WS Se ee 

50 3-59 | Thompson’s Earliest... 
590 350s lealumele “Jirmenecet ecm se! 
-5O0 3-00 WA We na (a Peaemwieeaae eer he eae 

75 A OO UT Wars eielten (0. eee. 
60 f.00 | air oe hee ee 
50 3.00 | 

wo 3-50 
.60 4.00 

50 3.00 | 

a oe 5,000 plants, 5 per cent. 

1.00 8.00 Amounting to 10,000 
.50 3.50 

doz., 50c.; 100, $1.00; 1,000, $7.00. 
CuMBERLAND. Per doz., 50c.; per-100, $1.50; per 1,000, 512.00. 

RED RASPBERRIES. 

PHOENIX. 

Cuthbert, Marlboro. 
Shaffer, per doz., 50c.; 100, $1.75; 1,c00, $12.00. 

One of the most profitable. 

Kansas, Conrath, Gregg. 

Per doz., 75C-; 100, $1.59; 

Amounting to 20,000 

Price of any 

Per doz., 50C.; 100, $1.00; 1,000, $7.00. 

1,000, 

We have tried it most thoroughly and it will outyield any sort we have 
Abundance produces a crop every time when all 

We have now a fine lot of plants and offer the:a at following very low price: doz., 
50c.; 100, $2.50; 1,000, $7.00. 

rates and 

2by mail 100 Ex. 1000 Ex, 
postpaid notpd. not pd. 

$ .30 $.50 53.50 
.30 .50 a0? 
30 .60 3250 
.30 .60 3°59 
50 .60 3.50 
.30 .60 kee! 
.40 60 4.00 
30 60 3-50 
.30 .60 3.00 
30 50 3.00 

30 50 3.00 
3 50 3.00 
30 .50 3.50 
.30 .50 3.00 
3 50 3.00 
-40 “7/5 4.00 

40 75 4.00 
30 150 3.00 
30 = 5(e: 3.00 

.40 75 4.00 

CASH ORDERS. 

All orders, accompanied by cash, amounting to 

off. 

plants, 10 per cent. off. 

plants, 15 per cent. off. 

above standard sorts, per 

Louden 

$14.00. 

Dewserries. Lucretia. Large, early andsweet. Price per doz., 50C.; 100, $1.50. 
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Small Seeds—continued. 

BLACKBERRIES. Agawam. Erie, Snyder, Taylor; doz., 50c.; 100, $2.00; 1,000, $16.00. 
Eldorado. Minnewaski, Rathburn; doz., $1.00; 100, $3.00: 1.000, $20.00. . é 

Currants. TF ay’s -Prolific, Cherry, President Wilder, No. 1,2 year old plants. Per doz., 75c.; 
100, $4.50. 

Cuerrigs. Black Tartarian, Coe’s Transparent (white), Gov. Wood (red), Large Montmorency 
(red), Napeleen (red and white), Schmidt’s (black), Spanish (yellow), Windsor (red). First-class trees, 
5 to 7 feet, each 4oc.; doz., $4.50. 

_ Peacues. A few of the hardiest varieties, of good quality, most reliable for New [England, 
ripening in order named. [First-class trees, 4 to 6 feet. . 

Sneed (white), Triumph (yellow), Carman (white), Mt. Rose (white), Champion (white), Early 
Crawford (yellow), Reeves’ Favorite (yellow), Elberta (yellow), Old Nixon (white), Crosby (yellow), 
Late Crawford (yellow), Fox Seedling (white), Stump (white). All freestones except Sneed. Each, 
15c.; doz., $1.50; 100, $8.00. First-class trees 9-16, 4 to 6 feet. 

Pears. Following list comprises the standard sorts to be depended upon in this climate. _ First- 
class trees 54 to 7 feet. Wilder, Doyenne de Te, Clapp’s Favorite, Bartlett, Sekel, Vermont Beauty, 
Sheldon, Buffam, B. D’Anjou, Clairjeau, Kieffer, Lawrence; 35c. each; doz., $3.50. 

European Piums. Lombard, Shropshire, Damson, Bradshaw, Reine Claude, Apple, Oct. Purple; 
German Prune. Standard trees, 5 to 7 feet; each, 35c.; doz., $3.50. f 

JAPANESE Piums. Abundance, Burbank, Chabot, Normunds, Satsuma, Wixon, Red June; 5 to 7 
feet trees; each; '35c:;doz., $250. 

Grapes. We have selected six varieties. to be depended on every season in our New England 
chmate to furnish an abundance of fruit of desirable quality. 

Brighton (red), Concord (black), Delaware (red), Green Mountain (white). Niagara (white), Wordon 
(black). One vine of each of above six varieties, $1.00; Green Mountain alone, 50c.; other varieties, 
15c. All sorts $1.50 per doz., except Green Mountain, $3.00. 

Quinces. Orange and Champion. First-class trees of either 
variety, 35c. each. . 

AppLes. Ripening in order named: 

Sammer. Sweet Bough, Red Astrachan, Early Harvest, Gol- 

den Sweet. 
Autumn. Gravenstein, Maiden’s Blush, Fall Pippin, Wealthy. 

Winter. Bellflower, Rhode Island Greening, Ta'man’s 

Sweet, Northern Spy, King Spitzenburg, Hubbardston, Sutton 

Beauty, Baldwin, Roxbury Russet. . 

Trees are 5 to 7 feet and first-class. Price 25c. each; $16.00 
per 100. 

PARIS GREEN. 
Strictly pure; per lb., 20c.; ten Ibs., and over, 18c.; 50 Ibs. 

and over @ 16c. Jb. 

Concord Grape. BORDEAUX MIXTURE. 
The old Standby. (In liguid form) for black rot, mildew or blight. 

The great increase in blight on Cucumber, Tomato, Potato, 

Celery, etc. during. past few seasons makes it necessary to apply to these crops 
the well-known preventive Bordeaux Mixture, and since it is somewhat trouble- 
some for the farmer to properly mix the formula we offer Blanchard’s Bor- 
deaux Mixture. One gallon of the mixture placed in 49 gallons of water will 
spray two to three acres of potatoes, etc., if apphed with any of the modern 
spraying carts. Great profit must result in a careful use of this mixture on all 
crops affected by blight. 

PRICES: 1 gt. can, 45¢; 1 gals can, $1.25; 1 doz. 1 gal. cams in case, per 

case, $9.00; 3 doz. 1 qt. cans in case, per case, $10.50; 10 gal. cans in case, per 

case, $6.25; barrel, containing 50 gal., €oc. per gal. 

—- 

Write us for prices on nursery stock of any variety not listed. We can make very low priees on 

best stock. 
SS a waar a | 
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Woodrvil’s Home Mixed Fertilizers. 

Each year finds more and more progressive farmers buying Home Mixed Fertilizers because each 
year more farmers learn that in no other way can they obtain the greatest amount of plant food for the 
least money. 

We have mixed our own fertilizer for use on our extensive se2d farms for thé past seven seasons 
and cannot too strongly recommend this method of buying fertizers. 

The successful results we have obtained from using Woodrutts Home Mixture on our own farms 
has induced us to offer these goods at a reasonable price, either mixed for use or unmixed, to the dozens 
of our customers who quickly see the extra value olfered. 

‘The fertilizer we offer is in every respect the same as we use On our Own extensive seed farms, 1s 
made from strictly high-grade chemicals‘and mixed by ourselves. We buy these chemicals in 50 to 
too ton lots for spot cash, and by so doing we are enabled to sell a strictly high-grade fertilizer at a 
much lower price than the same quality can be purchased from manufacturers of ready mixed fertilizers. 

We call Special Attention to 1904 report of Conn. Agricultural Experiment Station 
Page 50, Sample No, 11736; also page 64, sample No. 11569. 

Copies of this report will be mailed free, on request, by addressing the Conn. Agricultural Experi- 
ment Station, New Haven, Conn. 

These analyses speak for themselves, and we are greatly pleased to note that with a single excep- 
tion these are the only two samples out of a total of 95. nitrogenous superphosphates analyzed by the 

station whose valuation exceeds the cost. 7 ; 

These results to the intelligent and careful p!anter speak in most convincing terms. 
The actual analysis exceeded our guaranteed formula in both cases by a wide margin. 

We shall continue to make the same high grade formula, endeavoring as in the past to have our 

goods prove better than our guarantee. 
We oller the following formula: 

Ammonia, 4% ) Spot cash price 
Avai able Phos Acid. 8% ¢ $27.00 per ton, 
Potash, 8% J i. O. B. Orange, Ct. 

This fertilizer is put up in sound seccnd-hand bags and put I. O. B. cars, Orange, Conn. We 

can also quote chemicals in any quantity to any one desiring to mix their own goods. 
If you compare this forrnula at this price with any standard goods, you will be able to judge of 

the great saving in price by using our Home Mixture. A trial order will convince you that you cannot 

afford to be without this money saver. 5 

HOT-BED SASH _ Standard size, 3x6 feet. Price $2.35 each; in lots of ten or more at $2.20 
each; fully glazed. Cypress Hot-Led Sash, unglazed and unpainted, g5c. each. In lots of ten or over, 

we will deliver, freight paid, to any Rh. hk. station in Connecticut or Massachusetts. 

PALMER’S FROST-=PROOF HOT=BED MATS. 

Made for winter covering of hot-beds, cold frames, plants and 

seeds of all kinds. 

INDESTRUCTIBLE, CHEAP AND WARTI. Will not har- 

bor mice or vermin. Easily hand'ed. Dry out quickly after rain. 

Have now been in practical use for five years. Cost less than old- 

fashioned straw mats and entirely take their place. 

MADE IN FOLLOWING GRADES: 

No. r—Burlap Cloth. Filled with combination’ wool and 

quilted; seams 3 inches apart and edges firm'y bound. Size 40x 76 

inches, 75 cents each; 76x 76 inches, $1.00. Made any length, 76 

, Paimer’s Hot-Bed Mats. inches wide, 15 cents per running foot. 
No. 2—Duck Cloth outside, filled and quilted same as No. I. Size 40x 76 inches, $1.00 each; 

76 x 76 inches, $1.25. Made any length, 76 inches wide, at 20 cents per running feet. 

CABBAGE PLANTS. STRONG, HARDENED OFF-PLANTS. 
Selected Jersey Wakefield at $5.00 per 1,000 Early Summer at $5.00 per 1,000 
Large or Charleston Wakefield “ 5.00 “ “ Burpee’s All Head Early, ROO eral, Se 

; | READY ABOUT APRIL 10th TO 25th- 
Write for prices for plants for setting May 1st and later. We can supply the leading varieties at 

any date wanted. 
_ Tomato, Cauliflower, Pepper, Celery, Egg Plant and Lettuce plants in their season. Write for 

prices. 
3 ’ : 9 e4e T° : : 

Don’t fail to try the new “vest pocket” fertilizer Nitro Culture. For description see page I. 
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